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Ilied lightning strikes Kuwait, Iraq 
Ground war 'dramatic success' 
United Press International 
U.S.-led coalition forces enjoyed 
"dramatic suoccss" in !he [lfst day 
of a lightning ground strike into 
Kuwai t and sou!hern Iraq Sunday, 
suffering few casualties anf. 
meeting light resistance as they 
rounded up thousands of Iraqi 
prisoner.; , allied officials reponed. 
Backed by air and naval power, 
!he allies began the long-awaited 
Iraqi troops still 
threat to allies 
in land campaign 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Iraqi troops may be suffering fr<'m some 
morale probl ems. but they remain an 
important factor La be dealt with in the 
ground war, a military researcher said. 
David Bongard, of !he Historic Evaluation 
Research Organization and co-author of 
"How to Defeat Saddam Hussein,",;aid Iraqi 
LrOOpS in Kuwait have lower mora~c than 
ones remaining in lraq. 
Reports of shonagcs of food and supplies 
for the Iraqi troops in Kuwait have 
comributed to their problems. Bongard said. 
"They do seem to be shon on food from 
what we can tcll," hc said. . 
ground campaign at 7 p.m., 
following Iraq's failure to comply 
with Fr..sident Bush's ultimatum to 
withdr.)w from Kuwait bv noon 
Saturdav. . 
Wi!h;'n hours, a Kuwaiti official 
reponr,i allied lroOps had w:;ch".d 
the emtrale 's capital, and Frenci' 
officers SJlid coalition forces hac 
pushed dozens of miles into 
sou!hern Iraq as pan of a plan to 
encircle Iraqi troopS. 
Soviet plan for a pullout from 
KuwaiL 
The Soviet Union said il 
believed a chance for peace ~ad 
been missed, China expressed 
"deep regret" and !ran accused !he 
United States of seeking more than 
For its pan, Iraq said it had foiled 
the allied assault. In a radio 
address, Saddam Hussein vowed 
never 10 surren::k'~ and accused the 
allies of "treaclY,ry" for auacking 
Iraq after 13aghdad had agreed to a See GROUND, Page 5 
51aft Photo by Fred Hale 
Local families 
pray for soldiers;' 
safety, quick war 
By Sherr! L Wilcox 
StaffWr~er 
Family members of servicemen and 
women stationed in the Persian Gulf arc 
hoping fer a quick end to !he ground war lhat 
began Saturday. 
Denise Kennedy of Carterville organized 
Operation Support Shield, a family suppon 
group in Herrin. 
"We are all worried about what is going 
on," Kennedy said. "The risks are higher 
now. I am praying that it is over really soon." 
Ano!her problem among !hc Iraqi troops is 
reponed mi~LrCauncm by Lheir offi cers, but 
Bongard sa id nOlhing definite has been 
learned. 
From left, Vern Cline, Jennl Hayes, Tom Hensold, Annie Brinkman and 
Ann Logue took part In a war-protest march and rally that ended with 
speeches In front of the Federal Building Sunday afternoon. 
Kennedy 's son Steven Spillman is a pilOl 
wi!h !he IOlst Airborne Division. She said 
last week he told her !he troops were stresscd 
with training and anxious for the ground war 
to start so that !hey could gel it over wilh. 
An airborne division transports soldiers 
quickly into combat areas. Soldiers in 
ai rborne divisions arc ·at greater ri sk in a 
ground a ttack because thc)' cannot be 
protected by artillery and air s upport. 
Paratroopers are exposed to small-anns fire 
while descending from airplanes. 
" We don ' l know if Ih ey're being 
miSIIC<l lcd." he SJid, "but they arc clearly 
suffering from problems." 
Bongard said one c.arnple of bad mor,ue 
occurred Wednesday when U.S. helicopters 
new in to attack Iraqi bunkers and quickly 
lOOk 300 to 400 prison"" of war. 
Protesters in 'mourning' 
march to solemn drum Jeannette Temple of Carbondale, whose son Scou is a pHOl with the same division. said a ground attack means a bigger threaliO 
!he lives of !he soldier.; but families at home 
have to "keep !he fai!h." 
The Iraqis offered little resistance and 
quickly surrendered under !he heavy frrc, he 
said. 
A ~ot31 of 7,500 Iraqi pri ~~>n ers of war 
have been taken by allied forces. 
Bongard said the Republican Guard, 
considered Iraq's elite fighting force, is !he 
main concern for U.S. troops. he said. 
By John Pattereon 
StatfWri1er 
War protesters in Carbondale carried 
stretchers loaded wi!h body bags 5.r.day 
to remind people aboul !he consequences 
ofwar. 
and marched along Sou!h Illinois Avenue 
to !he Federal Bui!ding, 250 W. Chen')' SL 
There was no chanting or slogan yelling 
as !he march"" adopted a solemn mood. 
"We ''Ie been through !his so many times 
before - World War II, Korea, Vietnam," 
she said. "We'll get through !his one, 100." 
Connie Boyles of Marion said she isn ' t 
sure where her son Holbert, a crew chief in 
!he 229th Aviation Regimen~ is l<;lC3ted. 
The ground war has not yet involved !he 
Republican Guards which arc located in Iraq. 
Al the beginning of !he war, !he Republican 
Guard numbered about ;50,000. 
Despite !he 30 degree wea!her, nearly 
70 people turned out for a march 
prorcsting !he use of military force in !he 
Persian Gulf and the ground war in 
particular. 
Carrying a banner lhat read "Peace for 
our Plaoo~" !he crowd marched quie~y, 
paced by !he steady drum beat of 000 of 
its members. 
During speeches at the Federal 
Building, 000 man drove up and shouted 
obscenities and accusations at !he crowd. 
"I know that he is worki~g on Apache 
heJicoplers somewhere in Saudi," she said. "I 
am lhankful lhat he is in a safer spoI on !he 
aiJbase." 
Started in 1986, !he guard has !he best Boyles said she hoped a ground attack 
See GUARDS, Pago 5 
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Saddam: Allied troops killed 'like flies' 
Baghdad Radio reports coalition soldiers 
suffering heavy casualties along all fronts 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - A 
defi.,t Saddam Hussein promised 
an Iraqi viclory in !he Pcr.;ian Gulf 
war Sunday as Baghdad claimed 10 
have foil ed thc U.S.-led ground 
offensive, killing coalition troops 
"like nies." 
In war communiques broadcast 
on official Baghdad Radio and 
monitored in Cairo, Iraq reported 
heavy fighting along scveral fronts 
involving a half dozen of its 
divisions. Iraq said it SlOpped 
several allied thrusts . inflicting 
heavy casualties and destroying 
hundreds of allied ranks. 
"The enemy attack has until now 
failed completely, and (!he enemy) 
is still confused, suffc'd ng and 
yelling in !heir blood and shame, in 
,front of Iraq's dcfense lines," Iraq 
said in ilS flTSt war communique of 
!he g,-,und campaign. 
Allied troops, Iraq sa id in 
ano!her repon, were "dying like 
fEes." 
In onc baltic a communique 
said, the all ies "carried out a 
paratroop drop behind our lines at 
Manakish, southwcst of Kuwait 
City, and a violent c1:sh lOOk place. 
The e",'my force ' .... "" wiped ouL" 
The communique said a British-
French armored force tried to 
advance toward Iraqi positions in 
the western desert ncar the Iraqi 
bonier, but was rebuffed. 
"The Iraqi forces contained !his 
advance and inflicted heavy 
casl'aities on the assai lants. The 
situation is under full Iraqi 
control," !he radio said. 
In a radio address , Saddam 
called or. his troops to fight "to !he 
dea!h." 
Beginning his speech with a 
verne of !he Muslim holy booY., !he 
Koran , he proclaimed, "The 
mother of all battles has begun." 
" Iraq will not be a gift for 
anyone. Iraq will no~ surrender: 
Thc war will end wllh an Iraqi 
victory over ~ic aggressive infidel 
troops. The Arab nation and !he 
Iraqi people await the victory of 
our heroic armed forces. God is 
wi!h us," he said. 
The Iraqi president accused !he 
U.S.-led fonoes -- and particularly 
!he Arab states in !he alliance - of 
"treachery" for launching t~.e 
assault as the U.N . Secllrity 
Council prepared to discuss a 
Soviet peace initiative. 
"While the (U .N.) Security 
Council was about to meet to 
discuss !he Soviet peate initiative, 
!he backstabbers and !hose who 
support them launched their 
aggression," he said. 
Directing his remarks to his 
troops, Saddam said, "You arc ' 
launching !he most honorablc of all 
battles and achieving the most 
glorious of all victories." 
"Iraqi men arc not of !he type to 
succumb 10 threats and 
ultimatums. " 
He said the Iraqi army would 
"inflict destruction and disgrace" 
on !he U.S. Army, which it accused 
of seeking aid from "mercenaries 
of !he Arab armies." 
The state-run radio said Iraqi 
w()uld continue "their struggle 
wi!h simple weaponry against !hc 
technological and advaoced 
weaponry" of !he aliies until the 
Soviet peace plan was accepted. 
The Iraqi radio described 
r,.~sidcnt Bush as a "liar" and said 
the Iraqi army would teach the 
~est a " lesson they would not 
IOrgeL" 
Gus Bode 
Gus says Iraqi troo ps 
should be armed with 
waders and shovels. 
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Track teams succCCd irfoonferenceS 
Saluki men capture Valley title 
By Cyndl Oberle 
Staff Wrner 
The SIUC men's track and field 
team proved to be the stronger 
team this weekend as il conquered 
the favored Illinois Stale to keep its 
title of Missouri Valley Conference 
Indoor Champion. 
The Salukis beal adversary ISU 
by a nanuw margin of51/2 points. 
The final score of the meet was 
SIUC firsl wilh 123 points, ISU 
S<..Oond with 118.5 points, Indiana 
Slale Ihird wilh 06 points, and 
Soulhwesl Missouri Stale fourth 
wilh 94.5 points. Wichita Stale, 
Drake and Tulsa placed fiflh 
through seventh respeetively. 
This is the team's third indoor 
championship win in the past four 
years. 
Leading Ihe Dawgs wilh a 
double win was junior Nick 
Schwartz who placed firsl in the 
mile run with a time of 4: 10.30 and 
firsl in Ihe I,OOO·melers wilh a 
2:27.43. 
SchwarlZ said even Ihough he 
won two events, he was just glad 
he was able to help his team win. 
"It was a real learn effon," 
Schwartz said. "Some of our guys 
really carne through for us. II was 
an impressive and unexpected win. 
On my own pan. I fell the beSI I 
ever have going into the 1,000-
meterS. I fell eonIiden~ bul I guess 
I was JUS! at the righl place al the 
righl time to win both events." 
Other firsl-place wins for Ihe 
Saluleis were sophomore Bernard 
HenC" who won firsl in the 600· 
mel •. dash wilh a I : 19.60 and 
junior NCAA qualifier Ed 
Williams who placed firsl in the 
55·meter hurdles with a 7.37. 
Sophomore NCAA qualifier 
Darrin Plab placed firsl in the high 
jump with a leap of 741/2. Plab 
did nOI a miss a jump unlil he 
anempted 7·71/4. 
"I barely missed 7-71/4," Plab 
said. "I had a rcal good auempt and 
see VALLEY, lPagelS 
Comel'wins 
MVCaward 
By Cyndl Ober1e 
StaffWriler 
Men's ,rack ,--:=--., 
and field 
coach Bill 
Cornell had a 
double victory 
this weeko.nd. 
Along wilh 
hi s team 
~i~~i~~ ~~Ci Corr ,~11 
Valley Indoor Championsitlp , 
Cornell was named the MVC 
Coach of the Year. 
In his 10 year.; coaching ?\ 
SIUC, Ihis is Cornell's fifth 
~'ocrience as MVC's Coach 
ofihe Year. 
Ha;ling from Chelmsford, 
See CORNELL, Page 1S 
SIUC women finish second 
in Gateway fifth straight year 
By Cyndl Oberle Mock, who was No. I seed for the 
Slaff Wr~er 400-mclcr dash and could nOI 
Despile three injuries, the SIUC 
women's track and field team carne 
home from Cedar Falls, Iowa, with 
a second-place conference fmish in 
the conference championships. 
This is the fifth year in a row the 
Salukis have placed second in the 
Galeway Conference Indoor 
Championships. 
Saluki coach Don r.: ~Noon said 
his leam did well despile Ihe 
i.juries ando is proud of ils fiflh 
second·place trophy in five years. 
" We looked like Ihe walking 
wounded coming home from the 
meet." DeNoon said. "Bul that's 
what athletics is all about, 
especially when you pUI inlensilY 
inlo your effort. For Ihe athleles 
thaI competed, I think we did rcally 
well." 
One of Ihe gi rls who suffered 
injuries was ~ophomorc Brandi 
compete. Another runn€;. with an 
injury was sophomore Shaurae 
Winfield , who ran Ihe opening 
heats in the 6OO·meler and had 10 
pull oul of the :inals because of 
shin prohlems. 
Junior Theresa Lyles, who was 
bumped and lripped during Ihe 
mile relay, suffered some bruises 
and could IlOlfinish the race. 
DeNoon said he thinks the team 
losl aboul 22 points and still would 
have had to gain more points to 
beal fm;1 place lI~nois Stale. 
Final scores of the meet were 
ISU firsl with 117.5 points, SIUC 
second with 88 points. University 
of Northern Iowa thi rd. wi th 77 
points and W"'lern Illinois fourth 
with 72 poinls. Indiana Slate , 
Wichita Stale, S0uthwest Missotlri 
Stale, Easlern Ill inois, Bradley and 
Se_ GATEWAY, Page 15 
Salukis lose 
close game 
at Creighton 
Saluki women whip Bulldogs 63-47 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
It lOOk Creighton's lOp Iwo a11·time 
scorers to lurn away the Salukis 
Salurday nighl 
Creighlon coach Tony Barone 
couldn'l ask for beUcr timing than to 
have the two best scorers in 
Creighton's history on the same team 
al the same time. Senior Bob HaIstad, 
the No. 1 scorer in the school's histOry, 
and Chad Gallagher, No.2 score.r, 
combined for 40 points in Omaha, 
Neb., to hand the Salukis a 76-73 loss. 
With the win, Creighton look sole 
pos ... ession of first place in the 
Missouri Valley with a 114 record, 
19·7 overall. Southwest Missouri Stale 
finished its season al 11-5 in the'v\illey 
after a loss al Indiana Stale Salurday. 
SIUC fell 10 8-7 in the conference, 14· 
120vo,a1I. 
If Ihe Bluejays, Ihe pre<e. 'on 
favorite to win lhe conferin ~ . ' 
Wichita Stale on Ihe road lonighl, 
they will win the MVC regular se.1.<On 
oUlright. A loss 10 Ihe Shochrs 
will pUI Creighlon in a li e wilh 
SouthwesL 
The Salukis fmish up their regular 
se.ason s::hodule lonighl al Drake, a 
place SIUC hasn'l won al since the 
1977-78 season. A win at Drake would 
insure SIUC of a fourth-place ,'nish in 
the Voltoy heading into the conference 
tournarnenl March 1-5 in SL Louis. 
SIUC again suugglod from the free 
throw line, converting on just 15 of 25. 
Meanwhile, Creighton hit 35 of its 43 
shots from the charily stripe. Creighton 
scored 20 more points from the line 
than SIUC to make the difference in 
lhe ballgame. 
The 3-poinl loss was the Salukis' 
II ill defeal of the season by 6 points or 
less. The Dawgs losl to Creighton by 
the same 3·poiOl margin Jan. 28 in the 
Arena. 
Saluki sophomore cenler Ashraf 
Amaya had 20 points before foul ing 
oUI with 3:02 lefl in the game. He also 
puiled down eighl rebounds and had 
see ShLUKIS, Page 1 S 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
Defense docsn 'I rcx..:ivc much of the glory 
in basketball , bUI Ihe defense of SIUC 's 
women's basketball team sure caught the 
eyes of the Drake Build . 
The Salukis' defense forced 19 Drake 
lUI1lQvcrs and held the Bul1dogs lO a mere 20 
second·half points in a 63.47 roul Smurday 
nighl in the Arena. 
The Salukis' only p'essed three times in 
the conleSl. bUlthal was enough to nuster the 
Drake offense and keep the nalion's Ihird 
leading scorer Jan Jensen from taking conlrOl 
of the game. 
Jensen managed 27 points on the nigh~ bUI 
Ih~ Sal uk is shul down any kind of Ihreal 
Drake possessed and wenl on an incredible 
354 run to the middle of the game slamming 
the door on the Bulldogs. Senior forward 
Amy Rakers, who is not known for her 
defense, drew the assign men I of guarding 
Jensen. She kepi Jensen scoreless for nearly 
16 minutes during the Salukis' run. 
"She had a few opponunilies," Drake 
coach Lisa Bluder said, "bul you have 10 
remember Rakers has five inches 011 her. Jan 
is IlOl a true center bUI we have no depth so 
we have to play her at thaI position oul of 
necessity." 
The lack of an inside game created only 
one shot for the Bulldogs on many of its trips 
down the court as they sTabbed only ninc 
oOensive rebounds the cnt.:re contcsL 
slUe um>ed its record to 18·7 overall and 
13-3 in Ihe Ga teway Conference. The 
Salulei, finish up their regular ,.,.,.,0 !In the 
road with a bame al Wichita Stlte Thun.~l:iy 
and al Southwesl Missouri State Salurday. 
The conI",: against league leading Southwesl 
could ~eride who walks away wilh the 
conference championship 
With just onc win , the Salukis arc 
guaranteed at least onc home game in the 
postseason lournament. 
"It's hwd for us to go 10 Wichita and play," 
Rakers sa:d. "We don'l r lay very well there. 
Bul mentally, I think we ncod 10 realize wnal 
this game is going to do for us and jusl go in 
there and play our best. locn we ncod to go 
10 Soulhwesl and prove thaI we should be 
No.1." 
Rakers scored in double figures for the 
541h conseculive lime with 13 points and 
nine rebounds. Rakers also contributed four 
assists and had three blocked shots. She is 
jusl 2 points away taking over the No.3 spol 
on the SIUC all-time scoring lisL 
BUI :he big slory for SIUC was Ihe 
emergence of sophomore cenler Kelly Firth. 
Firth dominal'Al inside wilh 18 points, 10 
rebounds, Ihree assists and IwO steals in 36 
minutes of play. Firth hit 10 of 12 from the 
Salukl senior forward Amy Rakers powers over Drake's Yvette Malson 
Saturday night In the Arena. slue won the game 63-47. 
charily stripe and four of six from from the 
field . 
Sophomore forward Angie Rougeau hil 
six of her nine shots 10 add 12 points fOt 
SIUC and alse came up wilh four steals. 
Senior Alison Smith dumped in 10 points 
and sophomore guard I.nita SCOtI came off 
the bench to spark the Salukis with 8 poinL<. 
SCOll'S biggesl conlribulion in her 31 
minutes of play was denying the Drake 
see WHIP, Page 1 S 
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world/nation 
Chemicals found at border 
not from Iraq attack-Marine 
WITH u.s. MARINES ~:;OAR THE KUWATI BORDER (UPI) -
Traces of a substance u-~ in cht>,mical weapons were found ncar the sire 
of a border clash between Iraq. lJOOpS and U.S. Marines before the final 
ground assault began. a Marine spokesman said. The type of substance 
was not disclosed, bur 2nd Marine Division Lt. Col. Jan Huly said 
Saturday, "Probably we hit 3 chemical storage site and lr3ces were 
released into the air," said Huly, " From our best knowledge, we were not 
th' subjcct of a chemical attack." A Fox chemical detcction vehicle 
found the substancc Friday just inside the Saudi border. Huly said. 
British prime minister calls attack 'just war' 
LONDON (UPI) r !'rime Mini'ster, John M,ajor ,s.l\llday f';l1.1l'\f the 
, massive gJ ,'l\Uld o!TCJ!Sive tp-cviet !r,Iq,r~OIIl Kuw'li! ~ J'JuSlj w'l' .... l !"lying 
it had becoll1e un~vuidablc .because; of Iraqi actions ip J<U\y~iJ.· bout 400 
Muslims meanwhile marched through London carrying anti -coalition 
placards. praosi"g Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and chanting slogans 
against the U.S.-led allies who Sunday launched the long·awaited ground 
offensive to force Iraqi troops out of Kuwait. Major said. "There is no 
doubt in my mind it is an absolutely justifi' Ie (:onflia aM we will wir il. 
There was no reason or time to delay." 
Bulgaria tries leader for misusing trf~asury 
SORA. Bulgaria (UP!) - Dulgaria's T: ". Zhivkov. whc· headed one 
of Eastern Europe's harshest communi" reg.mes for 33 years , stand., trial 
Monday on charges he misused the government treasury f,y his own 
purposes. Under the existing Bulgarian criminal code. Zhivkov cannot IJc 
held responsible for the policies of his reg.me. which caused the death of 
thousands in Io.bor camps and transfonncd a once-rich agricuhural 
country into a poor industrial nation dependent on humanitarian aid trom 
abroad. He will have to answer a variety of aiminal charges for issuing 
orders which the prosecution claims resuHed on "damages to the Slate."' 
Feb. 25·26 Callbrcks Feb. 27th 
7 :00 p.m. 101 .M. Washington 
I I 
'r" I' 119 I , 199 I Brazil development lost out in '80s-study 
~ ~ /IIi SAO PAULO. Brazil (UP!) - The 19805 could be calle;!, !vst decade 
Auditions are open to anyone 
Director: Lori Merrill-Fink 
I I for Brazilian industries because of a virtual leChnologicaJ standstill due to ~I LAST cHANcEr I limited resources. political instability. and a lack of competition. a new 
study said. COI"missioncd by the dcp3r1mCnt of Science. Tcdmology and ~I\ ~ COr.-TACT: ~ Economic Development for the SIatr of Sao Paulo. tl.e study found that For further info, call 453-759 1 
Flee child care selVice provided for tho~e involved with th~ play 
, d '!J!,1 1Jl JOli N SLACK I Brazil - despite having South Ameriea's largest economy and a 
~I' SZ9·3079 population of 150 million people - has been unoble to ~inanec 
~ '..w.QW!o¥l$ "~4'1 __ """*'S" improvement of its own indusbi~ 
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state 
Doctors screen hundreds 
to find marrovv dooor for child 
CHIC AGO (UPI) - Hundreds of would·1Jc volunteers tu rned out at 
Lincoln Park High School during the weekend 10 see if their bOlle 
marrow matches that of a 6·month-old girl dying l! f :J rare form uf 
leukem ia. Among them were Chicago BcaP.<l lincb.."lCkcr R.l)n Ri\'cli.t and 
Aldemlan Ed Eiscndmth. who is sc king re·election Tuesday. n.~ (b). 
long screening Saturcby - first of two of it ... kind - wa.;; In hrlp A rulJ 
G~. \\Iho has a rare [ann of Icukrmil. Unless a donor is IOllnd . th~ 
infant faces almost ccn a:n dcatll, doctors say. RcsulL"i of the dnllor 
screening will take th ree. to four weeks, Anna'!oo rnOlher, Li-.,a Grt'~n . ~Iid. 
Corrections/Clarifications 
A lwo-hcad'!d king snake wa~ found three years ago wcst of Anna. 
This infornullion was incorrect in the Feb. 8 edition of the D~lil )' 
Egyptian. 
Accuracy Desk 
If :::adcrs spot an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Egyplil!n Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 . extension 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptian 
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Voting in Carbondale 
easier now than in '60s 
By leslie Colp 
StaHWrrter 
Students registenng to vote for 
the April 2 city ele< tion h?ve ;t a 
lot easier now than in the 19f.\}s, 
sa;1 Robert Harrell. Jackson 
Cotr lly clerk and recorder. 
Harre)! said Ihe dcadlin(; to 
register .5 March 4. To vote. a 
person must be a citizen of the 
United States, at least 18 years old 
and live at his or her current 
Carbondale address at least 30 d.ys 
on or before election day. 
lried to vote. he said. 
In 1966, a person had to mr .•• 
three additional requirements to 
vole in Carbondale: living in 
Illinois for at least one year. liv :rl~ 
in Jacksoo CC'Jnty for 90 days an~ 
dcclaring Carbondale his or her 
permanent address. 
If students spent vacations at 
their parents' homes in anolber city, 
they could not declare Carbondale 
as a permanent residence. 
M .. y SIUC students living in 
Universi ty housing were nOl 
allowed to vote in the 196(,s 
because of the 10catio.1 of the 
residence hall, City Clerk Janet 
Vaught said. 
IJoily E1!yplian 
Canner:! Sta" Photo by Christina Hall 
Anyone who meets these 
requirements can register to yote at 
the City Clerk's office in City Hall, 
a! the County Ckrk's office in the 
Jackson County Courthouse in 
Murphysboro or with one of about 
100 deputy registrars in 
Carbondale. 
But about 25 years ago, not only 
were the requirements to register 
str icter, but students were 
disc ,minated against when they 
She said several residence halls 
were not pan of the city at that time 
and students living there did nOl 
meet the Carbondale residency 
requiremenL 
Thompson Point and Evergreen 
Tcrrncc became pan of .:arbondalc 
l asls Karraylannls, M!II, owner Of Southern 
Ra:ycllng, weighS beer cans SaIoo:fay with the 
help Of Frn. Smpson, r1g1C, a voU1teer at the 
ra:ycIing busiOfS5. The cans _ brought to 
1\JrIe I PaIk and ~hed as pan Of a contest fOr 
free tiCkets 10 the ZZ Top concert at SlUC. 
See REGISTER, Page 5 
Vroom vroom! slue police get new set of wheels 
By Gregory Norfleet 
Staff Writer 
Campus drivers 3rc see ing 
something new in their rear-view 
mirrors - the 199 1 line of SIUC 
pol ice cars. 
S IUC Travel Service purch=<! 
fi ve 1991 Chevrolet Caprice cars to 
replace the patrol neet for the ' 
SIUC police, Equipment Officer 
Carroll Wright said. 
Each of the patrol cars cost 
3fOund SI9,ooo, and the five were 
bough t as part of a package of 
equipmenl and extrns, Wright said. 
The new 1991 Cheverolet Caprice pollee car 
The special features on the ears 
include an airbag, heavier 
suspension for more durability, a 
special generalOr/alternator fur the 
overhead lights and gas..:onscrving 
overdrive, he said. The car a~~ is 
lower for more contro1. 
Patrol Officer Mark Carwylc. 
who operates one of the vchicles. 
said ho liked the new cars because 
they were built safer. 
" They provide more offi cer 
safely," Carwy lc sai d " It is my 
understanding that o fficers have 
morc of a chance of being hun in 
their vehicles than in a confron-
ution :x:causc of the.: lime spem in 
the car," 
The overhead red ana bll!c lights 
were transferred from old palrol 
cars to the new, ... . "'ld the cars are 
being marked with the police 
insignia this week, Head or Saluki 
?-dtrol Nelson Ferry said. 
The fleet is replaced about every 
two years. Th~ t: me in usc and 
condit iuns un:tc .. whirh cars arc 
used PUl a klt of wear and tear on 
the v<hicles ( arwvle said 
" The pa~r~ 1 Car!' a rc·ru nnin ~ 
a II 18 hours J day, evcry day," 
he . l. d . "Cars rur: best durin g 
highway liS _ and produce the lea't 
wear or. the engine. but ( patrol 
cars) arc constantly stopping and 
spend mGny hou rs at reduced 
speeds, qUick turns, or d rj\'in~ 
across rough l '!i'd~1 ." 
The cars t.1ck · up from . if) (XX) to 
120.(XX) m:!~ in j\:5llWO years 
No\v YOU can afford to dreal11 in color: I 
• 
If yuu thoughl th1t finding a color 
Macintosh'system you could aiford 
was just a dream, then the ne\v, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream 
come true. 
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can dhl-'Ia~' 
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your paJene to 256 colors. 
It also comes with a microphone a:1(1 new sound-input lechnologv thai lets 
l")u personalize your work by adding voice or Other sounds. 
like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easv to 
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the 
same, consistent way-so on,:e you've learned one program, you're weU 
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lels you share infor-
mation \\~th someone who uses a different type of computer - thanks to 
the versatile Apple' SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macimosh, 
MS'()OS, OS/2, and Apple II noppy disks. 
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what il gil'es IUU. TIlen pinch 
yourself. It's better than a dream- il's a ~!Jcintosh . 
Computer Comer 
Campus location 
809 South Illinois Avenue 
457-5744 
• • TIle power to be your best ~ Cjfi(J~~ ..... """'"' . ... ~Io9O_~ •• "~..,II_'_t Cl"CCJlec-uu"""" SuIlel'Or __ t~_ ",W_wt!I •• II_-M~'OI """'-C-- ..... 
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State purchase tax 
needs to' get the ax 
ILLINOIS TAXPAYERS will be paying a "use" tax that 
will be practically no use to the state. 
The JIlinois government is asking residents to repon all 
o ut-or- s tate purchases on their tay_ return forms . Items 
purchased in a state with a sale tax lower than Illinois will 
then be taxed again. 
The purpose of this tax is to make sure lllinois residents 
are paying the full 6.25 state sales tax, regardless of where 
purchases are made. 
Basically. s tate offictals are attempting to keep Illinois 
dollars in Illinois w hile protecting s ta te businesses from 
oUl-of-state competitiol1. 
ALTHOUGH THE TAX has existed for 36 year , the 
booming business of mail order catalogs promp ted 
government officials to begin to try to enforce it. 
But officials estimate the tax will bring in enoug h money 
to pay for the production of the tax 's explanation sheet. 
It seems frivo lous to spend any amount of money to 
enforce a tax that will bring the state no addition.a l money. 
Also, the tax is almost impossible to enforce. Not many 
people will be 'willing to repon vacation purchases just so 
Ihe s tale won' t feel cheated econnmically. 
MOST PEOPLE live in Illinois by choice. Whether or 
no t they purchase products in-state or out-of-state should be 
their choice. 
Improving the state's economy is of concern to everyone, 
but the logical place to stan improvements is on an internal 
leveL 
People will not purchase in-state products unless they 
want to. And a tax that is vinually impossible to enforce 
will not persuadp. in-state purchases. 
If s tate government was serious abOUl keeping Illinois 
earned dollars in the sta te, it wculd make a more aggressive 
move towards making internal improvements that would 
posi tively encourage residents to buy products in-state. 
Quotable Quotes 
"If the lraqs use them they will kick themselves for doing it."-A 
military res('arc~fr sa14 in refere nce 0 Iraqs use or r:h em\ca l 
wl':lpons. 
·' In a cave I lie within the womb of the c.arth ."- Zoolog), graduate 
student Amy Driskell said ubout her experiences \'0 ith caving. 
··v .. '~ nrrd ncwsroam~ that are as div{' lsified ~s tile audience they 
S~'I "c. ' - 1989 PulitzCT Prize ' \'inner and Chicago Tribune columnist 
CI:lrence Page said in a lecture at John A. Logan College last week. 
" II 's unfai i for the league to no t I t me play jU li l because I'm a 
guy."-l-Iigh school sophomore Rrian Kleczek in rt rerence to Iiling 
~ uit in rederal court arter being denied participation on the girls 
field hockey leam , 
Editorial Policies 
SigRId ."Ic*. k-dudifllJ 1liftM'S, v;...,points...ct aU. ~.n-. NIfted tt. opinkIna elf 
Iheir .~hors. The 111ft.,. ~ will be • ton.m tor diKusslan elf Issues of pt.bfie nter.t. DI-n. 
civil cbloq~ is tt. aim. L..tt..-s may be .ailed for ~h and coni ... lAtten of __ than 250 
WOfds will be glv.l "...t.r.ne. for poIblluHon. L..tt~ wll be IimH«t 10 300 words. lAtt ..... 1hat 
,t. dono dMm obfectionable becaUM elf patdialliblllous milt_lor becaUM em.orcinary 
bad lasta will nac be PJblished. A.I:ass to IhI"lMters apace will be .fforded to _ many writ..,. 
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Letters 
Festival criticisms· unwarranted 
This Icucr is about some points 
in • he DE about the International 
Festival in the last few days. It 
started with Partha Banerjee's 
senseless, inhumane and 
exaggerated letter, when he called 
the festival a "superficial evenL" 
He said tha t in h;. last three 
years at SIUC, the festival and 
other International Student Council 
(ISC) events were s uperficial. 
However, he confessed that he did 
nO! at!Cnd the festival. 
How can he judge whether the 
event was superficia l without 
attending? Is he confused or lying? 
Why is he criticizing everything 
the ISC does? Is he jealous about 
what ISC is doing, and that he isn't 
able to do anything constructive? with awartfing recognition to 
The answer is that he's trying to associations thal excelled in the 
create trouble among international Exhibition, Fashion Show and 
studenlS who are friends with each Culture Show of the festival. 
other. The international studenlS Our friends thought it was unfair 
worIc under the umbrcllaoflSC. to compare cullures. But awards 
I think Banerjee did not like were not basr..d on culture but on 
ISC's excellent job, which was_ , how good perfonnances were .on 
considered the best in the l7-year - . stage. Wfiat can I think about the 
history of L'>e organization. It's true letters that 'Nere published in the 
what ISe's President Nabarun DE in past days criticizing ISC? 
Ghose said: "It's easy 10 sit oulSide People develop hypotheses that do 
and throw SIOnes at everybody." not hold water. 
If you think you're the best at And there is good reason 10 think 
doing the job, then co.ne do it; that such hypotheses concocted out 
otherwise, stop polluting the of contempt and jealosy for the 
atmosphere and acting smart. good worl< of others wiU never be 
I"!;eta Monteiro, Minoo Shah proven right.- Kal pesh Vyas, 
and Nina Wilfred have a problem r~man, undecided. 
Student trustee needs student status 
Recently, the Vice-PresIdent for 
Sludent Affairs, Harvey Welch, and 
his Associate Vice-President, lean 
ParalOre, have brusquely requested 
Ihe Undergraduate Student 
Government and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
review office·holding requiremcots 
for that position. 
The major concern of Vice· 
President Welch centers around the 
dcfiilition of "student" 
Prior to a meeting on Feb. 12 
wit h the vicc ·prcsident, I 
researched the definition of student 
:n the 11Iinois Revised Statutes 144 
11.~ra 645 . The argument advanced 
by lhe vice-prcsidrm is as follows: 
an individual may mee t the 
rC{au irements to become Studen t 
Tluslcc. 
However, the statute and existing 
SIU rules and regulations are 
unclear on whether the student 
trustee must be a student at SlU. 
The intent of section 652, while 
not explicit, is qui te clear. The 
SlUC student member of the Board 
of Trustees is/should be a studenL 
That individual is a student as long 
as he or she meelS the rcquircmcolS 
se t down by the Office of 
Admissions and Records. 
A stntib~ t-forward reading of the 
statute (jJage 1536 of the I.R.S .) 
shou,d have ended any controversy. 
That does not appear to be the case. 
Outwardly, thi s administration 
reques t see ms innoc uou s. 
Howrver , a more thorough 
examinalion would find a more 
dubious ratio nale. I shall not 
expand on that rational~ here. 
With this letter, I invite L'>e Vice-
President of St'ldent Affairs to 
address the USG Senate in order to 
promote his cause. I am confident 
of his capacity to deliver h is 
rationale to the student senate. 
F inally, I ask the opinion of 
every member of the student body. 
The ques tion to be considered 
before we inilial~ any ch:,mgcs to 
the position 'df the student trustee: 
Do any changes need to be made? 
Please send your ques ti ons 
and/or comments to: USG . 3rd 
Door Student Center, C/O Senators 
Mic~~oi Parker or Steve Langhoff. 
T he office number is 536-
3381.-Michael Parker, junior, 
political science; Ste\'e Langhoff, 
junior, agric:.IIture. 
City fails to represent student body 
If yDu had the chance to read the 
F,~. IS Foeu. s tory, I believe you 
Nould have had the same rancid 
taSle in YOiJr !T' ')uth .. lid. Isn 'l it 
typical that o· In in such a 
rdatively small city the politicians 
throw the way things are into 
studenlS' faces. 
It made me s ick to hear cHy 
oflic ials claim they work for thc 
stud~nlS . Public parking is almost 
non·existcnL Wilh so many privme 
park ing lots, it 's no wonder why 
uwning a tow truck could oc a very 
protila~l,! business. 
What about hous ing standards? 
Exactly when is a SlIlIClurc unfit to 
livr in? The mcmHlilY herr is why 
create high s tandards when the 
housing is for studcots? .. 
This isn't happening because 
s[udenlS don' t vote, It 's happening 
bccanr;.; the adminislnltion is out of 
touch with the studenlS as being 
pan of this community. 
The student body should vote, 
but it doesn' t take voting to bring 
around a change for the better. Isn ' t 
this your job a'i city administrators? 
Why don't you take the time to 
come on campus and talk to some 
of your community? 
Thi s city 's policies currently 
pe rpet ua te the exploil31ion o f 
students for a smull minority of 
pcople. To sugar·coat the effeets of 
this the city has allowed 18- 10 20-
year-olds into the local bars. Th.is is 
a brave step for any adminislnltion. 
BUl we must ff:rlembcr one fact: 
th is city would cease to ex is t 
without thi s college. The city 's 
business revenue depends 10 the 
students' money. Our city mus t 
rcaJi1.t this and act accordingly. 
T his is a beautifu l city, and I 
enjoy, as do many of my fel low 
students. the areas we can 
congrega/e. But it'. time to take the 
student body and put them into all 
decisions made for the community. 
We arc pan of it .md always will 
be. Jessup has spokell.-Mir h"ol 
HolTman, rreshman, rint'ma. 
February 25.1991 Daily Egyplilln 
GROUND, from Page 1.----
Iraq 's expulsion from Kuwail. 
Allied officials and Isrnel rallied 
around the decision to anack. 
Bush. who anr.ounced the " final 
phase" of the war to libe rate 
Kuwait in a television speech 
Saturday nigh~ kept a low prufile 
Sunday, avoiding comment and 
only appearing in public 10 oUcn1 
church. 
Although U.S. officials clamped 
a lid of secrecy or details. Gen. H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf. U.S. 
commander of Operation Desert 
Storm. told reporters , "So far, 
we're delighted with the progress 
of the campaign." 
" The offensive is pmgrcssing 
wilh dramatic success," he said in 
the Saudi capital of Riyadh. "The 
troops arc doing a great job, but I 
would not be honest with you, if I 
dir:n' t rem ind you this is me very 
early stages." 
Sehwart.kopf said the campaign 
included attacks on land, sea and 
air by fo.-es from the United 
Stater , G .... ~t Britain , France, 
!< uw< .'. aud! "'_':Ibia, Egypt, the 
Un:lt"J Arab h iOiratcs. Bahrain, 
Qa"" , O,nan and Syria. 
.. Ten nOl!r.; into the ground 
0 f[Cii.s I V,· , more than 5,500 
prisonc,.~ have been captured, and 
'Ir e rr c ivcd reports of man)' 
hundreds more north of our 
positions with white surrender 
nags," he said. 
A television news pool report 
showed Saudi troops rounding up 
Iraqi prisoners. some of whom 
appeared wounded. A white 113g 
could be seen nuttcring on a stick 
in the background. 
Cable News Network. quot ing 
Pentagon sources , sa id II 
Americans were killed dlLring cariy 
fighting. 
Schwarzkopf told reporters . 
"Friendly casualti rs hav(" been 
extremely light, as a maller of f'!CI, 
remarl<ably light" 
Addressing potential Iraqi 
threats , Schwarzkopf said Saddam 
had refrained from using chemical 
weapol1s. The U.S . command .. ' 
said there had been "some." 
contact wi th Saddam's crack 
Republican Guard. bUl gave no 
further details . 
Sehwarzkopf told reporters that 
with the exception o f an early 
afternoon clash between a Marine 
task rorce and Iraqi armor un it, 
"contact with the enemy can bcs, 
be charnctcri7l:<i as light" 
"The opposition ha I'e 
probably been so lig~' b~·<J u,,- "r 
the excellent job of'" "f t~r (, •. ~, 
to date have done in pr. l,~qnb the 
balliefield," the U.S. commander 
said. 
REGISTER, from Page 3~---
in 1965, Greek RoV' followed in 
1968 and Southern Ei lls and Brush 
Towers were added In 1972. 
These who did quality found il 
difficult to vote because election 
judges w0uld challenge their 
residency at polling places, Harrell 
said. 
Election judges asked many 
students to provide proof of 
residency after already being 
registered. 
Students were seen as temporary 
residents and many townspeople, 
including election judges, feIt 
students should not vOte. he said. 
Townspeople discouraged 
students from voting or try ing to 
beecme members of city council 
because they had the feeling 
students would take over. Harrell 
said. 
" It used to be hell (for student, to 
vote)," he said. 
Election records show that areas 
.vith a population of all or a 
majority of students lI3ditionally 
have a low number of ballots cast 
Low SludentlUmout is especially 
noticeable in city elections, Harrell 
said. 
Most students do not care as 
much about city elections as they 
do about national eJections, he said. 
It is much easier 10 identify with 
the nation because most students 
know living in Carbondale is 
temporary. 
The 1966 election had 401 vOteS 
cast rrom Thompson Point, 
Evergrocn Terrnce and Greek Row. 
At the last city election in 1989, 
J3 votes were cast from Precinct 
23. which includes Brush Towers 
and University Park. and 28 votes 
were cast in Precinct 25 , the 
Thompson Point area. 
In the 1988 presidential election. 
however, 305 bal10ts were cast in 
Precinct 23 and 393 ballots were 
cast from Precinct 25. 
Carbondale has 29 precincts. 
Students wishing to VOLe can 
register with Br.d Cole, 
Undergraduate Student 
Government chief of staff, at the 
USG office on tlle 3rd noor of the 
Student Center. 
PROTEST, from Page 1t-----
Drew Hcn1ricks, sophomore in 
journalism fom Carbondale and 
member of tite Student Peace 
Alliance, said the tumout for the 
mart:h was good but he ·.vould like 
(0 sec more JX)Ople involved. 
He said he believes President 
George Bush should be tried as a 
war criminal and imprisoned for 
his involvement in the Persian Gulf 
war. 
Curt Wilson, a junior in plant 
and soil ocience from Troy, said in 
a speech that Bush deceived the 
American people. 
" If we would have known that a 
lhousano points of light would 
have turned into a thousand bombs 
and sorties ... » Wilson said. "We 
have to think about who we elect 
and be more critical of thE 
govenuncnL •• 
Carbondale resident Monica 
FierI age said the efforts of 
conccrnc<! people, such as tllC ones 
who marched Sunday, can make a 
difference in the government 
"Here in Carbondale we're going 
to make a difference," Flerlage 
said. 
Speaker Matt Smnkoski , 
grad uate student in philosophy 
[rom Carbondale, said the group 
was gathered to mourn for the 
people being killed in the gulf. 
"We're in mourning for death," 
Sronkoski said. ''Not JUS! our own, 
butltaqis and Kuwaitis and for that 
mauer, Israeli citizens." 
Although mourning is associated 
with sadness, Sronkosk: said there 
is morc to it 
"Mourning does nOI mean just 
being very sad," he said. "It's vcry 
emply if you don' t do anything to 
end il 
"True ml)urning is to be active 
and show dissent agains t Ihis 
unnecessary war." 
Sronkoski said people who do 
not unders tand why the group 
protests the war worry him. 
" I am very upset when people 
walk or dri ve by (shouting 
obscenities)." he said. ''They know 
we care. How could they think we 
don'teate? 
"What bothers me is people like 
that arc accepting and not 
questioning (the government)." he 
said. " It ·s vcry scary. We are 
participating in the American 
system ,n the biggest way." 
GUARDS, from Page 1----
equipment and training the Iraqi 
military can offer, Bongard said. 
In 1986 during the war with Iran, 
col:ege students in Iraq were 
recruited for the iraqi military. 
Bongard said they were given 
the choice of joining the military 
- and receiving better pay, 
uni~orms and weapons - or bcirlg 
drafted. 
The oombination of a high level 
of education combined with a lot of 
motivation makes the Republican 
Guard a trouble spot in the ground 
war. 
"They're better educated and 
motivated, that's why everyone is 
so worried," he said. 
The continuous air strikes 
against ltaqi fortifications both in 
Kuwait and Irnq may have taken 
their to ll on the elite troops, 
Bongard said. 
" They may be somewhat 
subdued from the regular pasting," 
he said referring to the thousand of 
bombing raids nown against the 
Iraqis. 
According 10 military officials, 
air strikes by B·52s continue to 
focus on Republican Guard 
positions. 
FAMILIES, from Page 1.----
wouI~ never happen, but now she 
feels there is no other way 10 defeat 
Iraqi leader Saddarn Hussein. · 
"The advanced air war should 
make the ground war go more 
quickly, hopefully saving some 
lives," Boyl~ ,;aid. 
TeI.plc said although most of the 
air 'var seems to be over, she will 
not breathe a sigh of relief until 
Scott is back home safely. 
Kennedy said in his last letter, 
Spillman told her paper was . 
rationed, so he could only write 
two or three times a week. 
Kennedy said one thing the 
government can do 10 make things 
a liule easier on the troops and the 
families is 10 kocp tllC mail service 
up. 
"It's been horrible since the war 
startcd." she said. " I don 't want to 
heat from the govemmcn~ I want 
10 hear from my SOIl." 
Boyles said that she is not as 
concerned about getting mail from 
her son as she is about him 
receiving mail from home. 
"I have heard stories of soldiers 
thinking their families have just 
SlOpped writing. It has to be terrible 
for morale," she said. 
Temple said her son told her 
although he would not be able to 
write once the b'lOUnd war started, 
10 please "Keep the mail ooming' " 
The Operation Support Shield 
group will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in 
the Herrin Hospital Auxiliary 
Room. 
Male Smokers Wanled 
We will Pay $75 to $200 for 3 to 8 sessions* 
Must Be 21-35 years old 
*and qualifies & completes the program. 
Call 453-3561 or 453-3573 
Mon. - Fri. 1-4 pm 
G}\~D€l"5~:L 
Enjoy all you can e'!t Ci;i,!ese F'lisine .-?f: 
at the most economIcal prtces m town! IJj 
Lunch $3.95 i1 
Dinner $5.55 lJ.f 
or choose from our menu 
Come in and dine with us at 
1901 MurrWe Center 529-2113 
Desert Storm 
The llIino.is Army Natio.nal Guard i s proud to. be a pan 
o.f Operatio.n Desert Sto.nn. Our men and women are 
dedicated to. supporting America in thi s time o.f need. In 
asking us to. serve, o.ur natio.n has sho.wn co.nfidence in 
o.ur ability to. add sb'ength to. the U.S. effo.rts i~ the 
Persian Gulf. We thank yo.U al ho.me, fo.r 
yo.ur faith in Operatio.n Desert Sto.nn and ILIoIIID .. 
<h' !Urno', Ann, N,tioo" G,on!. 11 
1-800-252-2972 
Carbondale ....................... 618-457-0552 
Carterville ......................... 618-985-3578 Am.riranw, 
An equal o.Pportunity Emplo.yer. " .. ;,/>0 .. 
Book Publishing: 1991-92 
nterns will learn the baSics o.f bo.o.k" publishi 
ImamJ!'.criol editing, book design and marke,tlnll-lnrOuClnl 
actual books in progress under the 
D"nE!s~aonal staff members. Internships are 
and run fDr the academic year. Students 
hDurs credit (six in the fall, three in the spring). 
Eligibility : Graduate Dr undergraduate enrDllment , 
knDwledge of the written word , gDod academic standing. 
Contact : Dr. Caro.l A. Bums, University Press (3·6628) , 
PrDfessDrs JDan Martin Dr Lee PersDn, 
I Department (3·5321). 
.. 1'-----'" .. 
.~~ ........ ~~~~ ........ -1~. 
• • New New 
Managemen!l Managementl 
~lIl~Y. 
608 s. IlIInots Ave. 
IaNIGHTI 
Acoustic Open Jam Night 
~st • 
Don't forget Co~ 
Nig,~t1tomo~w!Buzz 
SUth~rland after 
.'-; ZZTop! 
"R~1dI1' Up, Dandn' Down!" 
• 
• 
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Learning disabled students 
to 'Achieve' in slue program 
By Rennie Walker 
Staff Writer 
Wh e n M'ke O ·Conn N. 34 , 
junior in poli tical science. was in 
fOUM grJc!e, he UlX laId he could 
nOt gel good grades bccallS(" tIC was 
lal.y. 
O'Connor docided 10 gel through 
sch'JOl as quickly as he could, !n 
hi gh sc hool , he sa id. he di d 
everything in hi~ power to gCl ouL 
"Half the ti me. I didn ' t eVe n 
know wha t wc were doing," he 
said. " I only showed up for class. 
The reason I graduated was 
because the)' didn'l want to keep 
me around for another year, 
" I negotiated with them, more or 
less. I gave the lcachcrs a hard 
time. and they leI me slip through 
the sYStCn1 and right outRr..C door." 
In 19 88. a l the age of 3 1, 
O'Connor took a scries of tests anJ 
was lold he had dysle, ia, a 
probl cm in the way the bra in 
processes visual information. 
"I didn', bciic\'c it al first," he 
said. "I had 30 years of believing a 
lot of othcr stuff. " 
O 'Connor was acceptcd at thc 
ClInical Centcr Ach;cve program al 
SIUC in 1988. He quil his job as a 
ftJncr~ll dircrt0r in 51. Leuis and 
c line' 10 Carbondalc. 
In his firs t s(' meSler, with the 
hc lp o f Ac hi eve servi ces. 
o 'Connor earned a 2.74 grade 
point a\'~ r" ge. Next year he will 
g raduate ~rom SI UC with a 
bx he!or's in political science. 
Achie\'e offers remediation. test 
proctoring. nOlctaJdng and tutoring 
st';'vices to students with learning 
disabilities. 
Remediation dctermines what 
lCJching mctl,rx1s will work for a 
sludent who is leaming disabled. 
said BarbYJ Cardoni, founder and 
director of Ach ieve. She said 
Achieve !cachcs the students how 
lolcam. 
If a studenl has problems with 
p:'ocessing information they hear, 
from $114." frum 5449." 
Your SprIng Break; vacallOn .nctuoes· 
:~~;:;:=~~:~~~s:n,.J"~d1.e: 
. v"",,ybdeompel~oQrtI,wiInlJf"'r.1i 
. Seoo ""oosolOn·sl;, ' O\IIOitecfOfI 
. 1.1Jn(DI~ FUN .lI:INlloes 
. RMOrIUII'Hlndudl!O 
called audi tOry processing disorder, 
visual teaching me&.hods arc used. 
In cases of a di sorder in visua l 
processing, such as dys lex ia, the 
lISC of phonetic methods is stressed. 
The customized teaching gives 
lea rn ing di sar.:~d s tudell ts an 
opportunity to cam college degrees. 
"They take the same courses any 
other swdent :akes," Cardoni said. 
" Thrl'e is I~O wate red- down 
curriculum. They do not lake fewer 
tests or write fewer papers. The 
degree requirements arc &.he same 
as for any other sttldcnL" 
Cordoni founded the program at 
SfUC in 1977, the year O 'Connor 
graduated from high school. 
""t L~e time. all literature sa'd 
learning disabilities disappeared 
with pubeny," she said. "But I had 
two learning disabled chii<1rcn and 
students that were growing up, and 
I could no longer believe what I 
had been laught. The problems 
continued in to ad ulthood. That 
was obvious to me." 
Often, the firs t S1ep is te .ching 
the studc"ts how 10 read. 
"We have people who come in as 
func tionJ lly illiterates, reading at 
the first gr.Jde Icvci ," Cordoni said. 
"They couldn't get jobs, and when 
BEAR'S WORLD 
Custom C rafts & 
Fashions 
(or the exceptiona l. 
• Special Needs SCi\'ing 
• A lterations 
* WE'LLMAKE 
HOUSE CALLS FOR 
FITTINGS & 
ALTERATIONS. 
For Information Call 
(618) 937,2741 
they went 10 rr..staurants they had 10 
SlOp and see who came out the 
doors to sec ..vhich T! suoom to usc. 
n Ull is where we arc with some of 
our students." 
Cardoni :;a id studen ts in the 
Achieve program have g raduated 
wi th degrees from practically an 
schools in the Univer';lty, 
Achieve graduales will suppon 
thcm~~h.·,,:,,; rath~ than depend on 
'iOCielY to suppon &.hem, she S1' ld. 
"They bccom~ ~icc-providcrs 
raJler than someone, who has 10 be 
given food s tamps or become 
homeless. or whatever," Cardoni 
said. "Those a re the things that 
happen to you when you can't 
read." 
Currently 145 sludcnls arc 
enrolled in Achieve. The program 
accepts 100 entrants every year. 
''These students have dreams and 
aspira tions no diffe re nt from 
students without learning 
disabilities," Cordoni said. ''They 
siiouldn ' t have to go through what 
they do, which is basically hold on 
until they can get to college and 
find the Iremmcn: they need." 
The projoct is panially funded by 
the Unive rsi ty , which pays 
overhead CllSl"i. 
-High quality beid1front accommoda· ~~1t~I~~~~ ti: ns for 7 m:iting nights. 
• R'JOnd lrifl chartered motur coach. 
• tree pool ~eck parties. ac'Hivities, & 
promotions. 
- 1n1er-Campus Proorams I.O.lOiscount 
carl!. 
·On·locat;"n staff for complete 
assIStance. 
• All Ims. tips. & service charges 
included. 
February 25. 199 1 
SPRinG BREAK DAYTOnA BEACH 
$159. 00 
S'taff fir tk k,otte..s>t I(UII k,okf 01( tk iUJ.cJ,,! 
THE FLORIDA PALM RESORT 
• KiIdIeneIIe av.tiIabIe • 4 people per room 
FuJ1paymont oI$159.-byFeb. 27, 1991 , 
.'A'tlA 
~ Mon~ . , . sports~ht -.,. ·e's Wear your favorite teom's letters or colors 10 receive spec;als. , '5 Bucket of Rocks Tuesday ' WP.dne~~ 
20' Dry Drafts . 25' Drafts 
. '1 Speed rails 
Spring Break Trip'Givea y sign-ups every 
Thursday & Saturday'DrlLwil!g held o~ March 2 
Includes: One week in Daytona. Hotel. Pool Deck 
Parties· Discount Coupons· Taxes & TIps 
Must wide own trans oTlation 
SATURDAY, 
MARCH 23,7:30 P.M. 
$11.00, $10.00, & $8.50 RESERVED 
~ VIP'OCI<8SAVIIJl..ABLE · (SU.AREl'i\ CH.. Y) $ 2.00 DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR: 
TICKETS 'SIU-C STUDENTS WITH VALID 1.0. 
ON SALE 'KIDS 12 AND UNDER 
'SENIORS 60 AND OVER 
TODAY' 'GROUPS OF 25 OR MORE 
n CKETSAVAILA8LEAT: ~~ 
COUNTRY FAIR ~ 
STUDENT CENTER ~ 
. DISC JOCKEY RECORDS SIU Arena 
SHEEHY'S FOODLANO·MARION 618-453'5:> 11 0 
SKAGGS ELlCTRIC·HARRISBURG " ' 0" _0",., 
SIU ARENA SPECIAL EV",NTS TICKET OFFICE 'CH~CK LeCATION " ·:;R EXACT TIME OF-SALE S ~ 
Febru"ry 25. 1\19 1 /Jail)' F.gyptiall P: I~~' 7 
:==~r=====~~~======~~ 
Allies support ground attack; cg~(~~~)s & 
Sov.-ets cr.-t.-c.-ze U.S. policy 286/16 Full System· Sl,39~-
WASHINGTON (UFI) - T he 
massive U.S.-led ground attack 
agains t Iraqi forces elicited sorrow 
and anger as well as support from 
arOllnd the world Sunday, and the 
Sovict Union said a cha nce for 
peace was missed in favor of " thc 
instinct to re ly on a military 
solution." 
China 's Foreign Mini,lry ' ;ccd 
what it called " deep regr·!.l ,,,,'cr 
the escalation o j the Persian Gulf 
war a nd urged bOlh s ides to 
exercise "restraint so as to prevent 
greater and irretrievable losses. " 
Ira nian Preside nt Akba r 
Hashe mi-Rafsanjani pledged 10 
continue Iran 's peace efrons "iiS 
long.as there exists)! ray of hope. " 
RMsanjani criticized iraq, saying 
if Sl ddam Hussein 's forces had 
moved to pull oul from Kuwait 
earlier, " the s ituation would be 
different now." At the same time, 
Rafsanjani alleged the coalition 
forces in the gulf were seeking 
more than jusl an Iraqi withdrawal 
from the tiny oi l-rich emirate. 
As ex peeled , Ihe a llie d 
govern ments with troops in the 
Pers ian Gulf reg ion slrongly 
suppoTled Pres ide nl Bush ' s 
decis ion to launc h the ground 
offensive after almost seven weeks 
of air war, blami ng Sadd 'm's 
intransigence and expressing grim 
resignation lO the baule ahead. 
British Prime Minis ter John 
Major, whose nalion deployed 
40,000 Iroops 10 the Gulf SCI Iq 
Missile debris 
falls on school; 
no one injured 
RIYADH, 'Saudi Arabia 
(UPI) - Iraq fired alleasl 
three Scud missiles al Saudi 
Arabia Sunday as the U.S.-
led coal ition launcbed ;IS 
!,'TOund assaul l to ' force Iraqi 
troops from Kuwail, Saudi 
officials said. 
They said U.S. ' Patriol 
missiles downed all Ihree 
rockets and there were no 
casualtie.,. .-
However, an· unoccupied 
school building in~iyadh 
was severely damaged by 
debris from ~ the" firs I 
i nlercepljon~at ~bp.ut 4:30 
a.m., just 30 minilltS afta' the 
l'l3rt of.the grqund bat1Ie. 
All the missiles carried 
conventional' warh'''!ads, 
although il is fcared Saddam 
Hussein may 
c hemical wea 
long-range • ~ 
A second Iraqi Scud flTed 
al noTlh-ec.,traI Saudi Anibia 
al abool 12:30 p.m: was also 
downed by a Palriol, and 
debris landed harmlessly in 
tlle desert, the officials sai~ 
Debris from Ihe Ihard 
inlereeplion, ~t aboul 9:30 
p.m.,' landed harmlessly in a 
dirt 101 in Riyadh. 
Air raid sirens after each 
launch sent residents 
scurrying' to don gas masks 
and sock sheller. 
Before Sunday's 8uocks, 
Ira q had fire\l , 38 of ' lhe 
inaccurate Sovlet~madc 
Scuds ot Sacdi Aillbia"sincc 
Ihe Jan. I7 stari ·of.'the 1>:ar. 
All down or 
386sx/20 Full System· '1,595 
~ ~ I plan 10 wi lhdraw "were nO! 100 386/33 Full System· '2,195 ~ wide." Bu l il said Bush hao 'CPU, 40 Meg Hard Drive, Fl08&; Drive, 1 Meg RAM, VGA ..",. ordered Ihe swn of Ihe ground SU, Color Monilor, , and More. =Mi9Jf ar :;:~el~~~:c~!~a~~Yd~;il~ -Eastg~~7~1{'dale 
the faci Ihal Iraq 's agreemenl to 
withdraw its forces from Kuwait in absorb a bulk of Ihe fighlin g, 
sounded a resigned nole. 
" It's almost seven months since 
Iraq invaded Kuwait . during all 
thai time we wo:ked for a peaceful 
outcome. The \\-orld community, 
acting through the Unilcd Nations, 
has reoealedly called on Iraq 10 
with<1raw immediately and uncon-
ditioll3lly bUIIO no avai l," he said . 
Ge rm an C hancellor Heim ul 
Kohl said Saddam showed his 
"truc, face " whe n he began a 
"scorehed-earth" policy againsl 
Kuwait and the world could no 
Jonger tolerate the Iraqi leader 
playi ng for lime . Germany has 
deployed a small force lO Turkey as 
part of ilS commilment to a NATO 
ally's defensc. 
In Moscow, Ihe lone of Ihe 
official So viet reaction Sunday 
contrasted with the assessmenl by 
Mikhail Gorbaehev 's spokesman 
Vilaly Ignatcnko late Saturday thai 
Iraq had lei months of chances slip 
by and should now " have the gulS" 
lO pull 0111 rapidly. 
The government s tate me nt . 
transmilled by the official Tass 
news agency, said the differences 
belween Ihe U.S. ul ti ma lum 10 
Saddam and the Gorbachev peace 
keeping wi lh U.N . Secur ilY 
Counc il Resolul ion 660 had 
created a basical ly new situation, 
clearing the way lO transfccring the 
gulf COnniCI 10 Ihe footing of a 
political sculcmcnt," the Soviet 
statcmcm said. 
The statement said it was not too 
laiC fo r Ihe SecurilY Counc il 10 
integrale the Bush tenns for Iraq 10 
leave Kuwait in seven days and the 
Gorbaehev limetable of 21 days. 
The Soviels said Ihey had done 
their besl 10 force Iraq lO agree 10 
wi thdraw in an effort to prevent the 
war from " escalating into a still 
sharper and bloodier phase." 
In Sy ria, government-run 
Damascus Radio broadcast a 
commentary holdi llg Saddam 
responsiblr for the bloodshed. 
" All appeals and calls 10 avert 
the spilling of blood and save Iraq's 
resources have fallen as I1cll 
opened loosc. Thai was the wish of 
the Iraqi ruler," Ihe commentary 
said. "We had ~opcd thai the Iraqi 
leaders wOllld rcsor1 lO reason and 
declare immediate and uncondi-
tional withdrawal frorn Kuwail bUI 
unfortuna te ly the)' remain ed 
anoganland deflllJlL" 
Illinois leaders, officia!s 
confident of quick war 
Unite-d Press International 
While co2.1ition forces U;1.unchcd 
a grOllnd allaCk againsllraqi uoops 
occupying Kuwa it during the 
weekcnd, Illinois leaders and 
residenlS expressed a mixed bag of 
emotions about the Pers ian G ul f 
crisis. 
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-BeHevi lle, 
lOld a group of National guardsmen 
in Chicago ttlC ground attack was a 
maner of "cleaning up." 
"1bat air war was ovcr the ~irs t 
day; Ihis is 10 finish Ihe job," 
Dixon said Sunday. 
DePaul Uni vers ity Mideast 
re lations professor C he rif 
t!assioun i, however, said the 
c!"fecliveness of U.S. military 
stra tegy in the g round war was 
questionable. 
" We don ' l know if Ihe U.S. 
stratcgy of piercing and enveloping 
tactics and forcing Iraqi soldiers lO 
lum themsclves in as POW's al the 
Iraqi-Saudi border w ill work," 
Bassiouni said. 
But Bassiouni alse, said there is 
,10 doubllraq will be defealed. 
Alben Makhiber, presidcnl of tlle 
Arab-Americall Anti-Di scri mi -
nation Committee, said members 
of the Arab-Amcrican community 
fear an escalation in hale crimes 
with the slaTt of the ground war. 
"Our concern is that hale cri mes 
.. . could go Ihrough Ihe roof, " 
Makhiber said. BUI he said he docs 
no t expect the FBI to increase 
interviews of Arab-Americans it 
had been conducting in connection 
with the Persian Gulf cn ,:,;. 
Sen. Paul Simon , D-Makand., 
sa id the ground war was almos t 
unavoidable, but c ritic ized 
Presidcnl Bush for cUlting OUI the 
option for negotiation. 
"I think the presidenl has made a 
mistake when he said no !o 
negotiations," Simon said. 
Bassiouni. however. said 
Hu",",in would have dragged OUl 
any negotialions and Bush's refusal 
lO nrgOOa!e was an effort to avoid 
givi ng H ussei n any kind of 
political victory. 
Ashraf Nubani, 24, a member of 
the Islamic Council of Illinois, said 
Hus::ein go.i ned prest ige among 
Arabs when he lOOk a stand againsl 
the United States. 
" Before the war, nobody in Ihe 
Arab world liJced Saddam Hussein. 
But the moment he was stand ing 
up to Ame rica, he becamc 
something much higher," Nubani 
said. 
Most parishioners at Chicago's 
Holy Name Cathcdral Sunday said 
they support tllC ground auack. 
''I'm surprised B'.sh didn'l Sk1Tl 
th is sooner," said Terry Finn, 39, 
who has a brother in the Persian 
G ulf. " I ' m g lad il will be over 
soon," he said. 
Gov. Jim Edgar a lso expressed 
hopes for an earl y c nd 10 the 
Persian Gulf crisis, f\ut Bassouin i 
said these hopes were nOI realistic. 
" .. .iI's' Jtard lO believe thai those 
who think the-war will .end in Utree 
or rour days are being real istic," 
Bassiouni said. 
Mounti ng c :;: sualtics, another 
Holy Name parishioner said; mighl 
change attitudes toward the war. 
" I Ihink il will definilely bring 
reali ty home ... doubts will come 
when the casualties start coming 
home," Lori Nuebling . 25 , said 
Sunday. 
About 200 anti-war protesters 
marched Sunday in the Loop. 
Dixon lOld a group of National 
Guardsrner.the U.S. shoold altern pi 
to capture Hu ssein , s teppin g 
beyond Ihe Uniled Nalions 
mandate. 
" I would say thai we should take 
him a nd try him ," Dixon said . 
" We'll gel 10 him by continuing 
sa r: c tions and with selective 
rombiiig." 
Regarding post-war rebuilding of 
Kuwait and Iraq, Dixon said he 
would not support Ihe U.S . 
covering the costs. adding that Iraq 
sItouId pay to rebuild KuwaiL 
MURPHYSBORO, IL 62966 
618-684-3830 
Friday, March 1, and 
Saturday, March 2, 1991 
7:30p.m. 
TO KILL A 
MOCKINGBIRD 
A Drama by Christopher Sergei 
directed by Gayle Pesavento 
• O' NEIL AUDITORIUM 
, GENERAL ADMISS ION $3.00 ALL STUDENTS $1.50 
For reservations and Information, call John A. lagan 
COllege, C art ~ rvllle , Il 1·800·851·4720 , ext. 287 
For hearIng Impaired , Interpreters are 
available ~pon request -- 1 week advance notice . 
TTY (618) 985·2752 
Parliallr lunded b, tht lliinai. AlII Council. 11111. 'glne, in lupport oll l\t arlS . 
A buffel will begin al 5:30 p.m. each nighl and run till 7 p.m. 
TickelS: S6.00 Ccneral Adrrjssion ~ and S2.50 forages 12 and under lr.! Beef Burgundy, Pork Chops with Honey and Thyme , Bultered Linguine, HOI Rolls Fresh Spinach Salad, Blended Vegembles Nonnandy Whole Green Bealls with Mushrooms, New PoU.lOCS Eclairs with Bavarian Cream 
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From Broadway to University, 
'Philadelphia Story' for all 
By Annette Holder 
Slaff Wriler 
"The Philadelphia SlOry" is a 
funny and entertaining love story 
thaI appeals to males as well as 
females. 
This play, originally wrillen to 
star Katherine Hepb urn . fi rs t 
appeared on Broadway in 1939. 
T he costumes and music were 
approprialely characleristic of ~le 
19305. 
Nick D. Janik, fres hm an in 
Iheater, plays Tracy. Tracy is a 
preuy young lady from a well ·to-
do family. She has a temperament 
10 go with her red hair. 
Janik po rt rays the presence 
necessary to carry Tracy's sUoog 
personali ty. She is believable as 
hero ine Tracy Lord . Her ncal 
. ppcarance and actions are those of 
someone in an old·moncy family. 
Jan ik 's costumes are beautiful. In 
one scene, a long scarf fa lls from 
the dress and Janik places the scarf 
over her shoulder and down a chair 
so the seari will lay elegan~y on 
the Ooor. 
Tanya L. Roether, from Sesser, 
plays Dinah Lord, Tracy 's pre·teen 
siSler. Her facial cxprcss iuns 
throughout the play add as much to 
the playas her lines do. In one 
Police Blotter 
Andre T. Wrenn , 2 1, 308 E. 
College, was arrr, ted and charged 
with baUl'.ty Thursday, SIU Police 
said. Wrenn was arrested in Neely 
Hall after allegedly hilling his 
girlfriend, police said. 
He posted 5100 bond and a 
Briefs 
ArRI CAN· AM ERI CAN Women', Dis.c:uuion 
Group ",·ill mc:c.l tod. y II 4 :30 in lhe MiQQuri 
ROtt'I'I ol 1he Sludo'\l Cana. For infDrTNUon. a U 
~SJ.l65S. 
n .IT J A' Af'Ot:SE cq,aniuuan will moct I I S:)(l 
loniShl in lhe SIl .. it211 Ccn\C Ballroom A. foT 
Won=uon. canb d. JIlhn " 549-1136. 
"",.:WM AN CF.NTER win ~ . lif.stylem.. 
cuuim called ~Mc. God,.nd U,· I' 3 tod.I )' in lhe 
l\asktslW Roc.n of lhe Swdcn! Carta-.nd 11 7 :30 
lmighl in the Numan Cc:rtu, 11S S. WashingUln. 
AMERICAN MARKETING Auoci. uon wiI.l 
bold. difo:lor', mccsinglt S tonight in !he. Corinth 
Room of !he: SII" I CclICz. 
illS PANIC STUDENT Council will mCC1 1I 7 
toniprt in the. Saline P.oorn ol the. SUlCkntCclICz. 
For Wonn .llion., c:CW\IICI JCSJe I t 451·5679 en Ray 
I I S36-7198. 
,.·O RD PARTS 100 Sc.rviea will Jive I pn:smt.a-
tion at 5 1Oni&/ll in thc.Salinc:ROI:n1olthc.S'.Udml 
Ca1\e1' and V~ S\OI"IS will Jive • pn:smtatilm 
. 1 7 toniaht in the. "'ideo Joun&e of the Swdc.nl 
Cm lcl. InlCl'Vic:WI will be hcld 1m fd,. 16 al thc. 
UrtiVc:rhty Pbor:mc:ntCcnl.a. 
Announ Cl n1('nt ... 
NON·TRADn10NAL SUid!n1 Unilm will mcrl 
I' 7 p.m . on Feb. 26 in the Ohio Room or the 
Swdcnt Ccu.t. ForW~,,~lim.. CtlI'ILad.the.oIfi« 
II Woodylt.u. 
·"C().DEPEf"I'OENCY" pacr'AltUt will be held 
al. 7p.m. OfI r'Cb. 16 in oqky Il 9. fGrinf_· 
lion, QInlI,,' Women', Scrvicat 114U·36SS. 
An UCAN· AMERICAN Women', wortahop. 
-rllildin& On OurHcrUtcto Gel Wbtt We w.u-
will m«l " 1:10 p.m. an Feb. 21. Far __ • 
lim, call 4S3-l6SS. 
-"'IUTf.,roPUI..t:d.Rac:iIm·willm«t1ll 
7 r .m. 1m rd . 21 in the Wcmcn', Suadia Houce.. 
106 Ch,uuuqu. St. For inl 1lnuu Ofl, contael 
K.n:n '" 451·51 41. 
WOMt:N IN COMMUNIC ATIONS will mCld 
<aI' r;nl.m l'c:b. 26inC~IOI6.. 
scene, Tanya shows excitement 
when given a lOy. The excitement 
shown on her face looks so 
genu ine. it ' s hard to le ll she is 
acting. 
Jenny Millor plays the mother of 
TrdCY and Dinah. She is concerned 
with the way things appear because 
she is the matriarch of th is old· 
money family. She was raised to do 
things "the correct way" and she is 
teaching Dinah the same. For 
example, when Dinah said that 
something stinks, her mother tells 
her thai something does not stink, it 
SillCUS. 
The actions of photographer 
Elizabeth Imbrie, played by 
Heather Currie, add to the play. She 
is a stylish 'Noman who has a neal, 
attractive appcarancc. In onc scc()C, 
she wipes the din off her knee after 
kneeling down to take a picture. 
Of course, thc:re is no din on her 
knee because she is kneeling on 
fake grass, but the action is more 
believable because this is jusl what 
Imbrie would do. 
Stace Gaddy, doctoral student in 
theater. was funn y as Dext.er. 
coon date is set for March 14. 
John R. Steinbeck, 711 S. Wall 
Sl, reported a residential burglary 
between 2:23 and 2: ~9 a.m . 
Saturday, Carbondale Police said. 
Steinbeck said his residence was 
entered and 20 compact disks, 
Tracy's ex-husband. He got the 
most laughs. He said to journalist 
Mike Connor, played by Derek 
Hascnstab, junior in thealer, " I 
thought all writers drank to excess 
and beat their wives," he said. "I 
used to think I wanted to be a 
writer," 
The scuing accurately depicts the 
lifestyle of a ric~ family. The,e are 
high ceilings, big oil paintings, a 
winding staircase. a grand piano. 
bu~ers and maids. 
One of the most enjoyable partS 
of the play was to wateh the scene 
change between Act I and Act 2. 
Thi s was done with the curtain 
open ai1d 1930s music playing. The 
orchestra pit platform was raised 
to create an outdoor area. 
The cunain call was cnlcr1aining 
because the characters were still 
acting. The set looked like an old 
famil y photograph because 
everyone was sitting perfccl 
In the beginning, Tracy's 
cultured accent was hard to 
understand. After adjusting to it, 
the play was very enjoyable. 
The play will continue next 
week, March I and 2, at8 p.m. with 
a matinee March 3 at 2 p.m. Ticket 
prices are 58 for adults, S6 for 
children under twelve and 53 for 
SIUC students. 
worth about 5335, were stolen. 
An auto burglary occurred at 7&1 
E. Grand Ave. between 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and 12:45 a.m. 
Thursday, Carbondale Police said. 
Estimated loss and damage is 
S4OO. 
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t Sunday, March 3 : 
t Be a detective for the day and • t outwit professionals. Solve the murder ~ 
• mystery and win fabulous prizes. t 
~ Registration fee Is '2.00, Groups of t two are suggested. Registration t 
deadline Is Friday, March 1_ For • t more information contact SPC office, ~ 
• 3rd Floor Student Center. 536-3393. t 
~ Sponsored by: t Blue Star Unos, Disc Jockey, Long Branch t 
VlIlIago CIoII1ing, M: DonaId's. Pasta House Cofl1l8OY, t SPC Films. & S1udent Cen"" t 
,tttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
o . 
(c .. ,0· Donlt miss out! 
o 
Apply NOW for 
1991-92 Financial Aid. 
To receive priority consideration for 
all forms of financial aid, slue 
students should apply before April 1. 
Pick up your 1991-92 financial aid 
application TODAY in the Financial 
Aid Office, Woody Hall, B Wing, 
Third Floor. 
February 25, 1991 
Ves! Be Paid Big Bucks 
To Quit ~: Call SIUC Smohng* , ! Smoking Cc!ssa[ion 
L. Program 
+If QuaUh &.~ - .;. , 453.3573 or453.3561 
Compkus the ~ .. c . 
Program Mon. · . n . 
.•. I p.m. ·4 p.m. 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
CROSSROADS: LOOK BOI" WAYS 
il~'11 g ~ 
IL SOVOUSSOH:J 
Mon., Feb. 25th - Me, God and Us 
3:00p,m. - SIU Student Center, Kaskaskia Room 
7:30p.m. - Newman Catholic Student Center 
~ue" Feb. 26th - life as Journey of Growth 
3:00p.m. - SIU Student Center, Mackinaw Room 
7:30p.m. - Newman Catholic Student Center 
!Wed., Feb. 27th· Intimate Relationships 
3:00p.m. - SIU Student Center, Missouri Room 
7:30p.m. - Newmon Catholic Student Center 
Thur" Feb 28th· long Term Commitments 
3:00p,m. - SIU Student Center, Ohio Room 
7:30p.m. - Newman Catholic Student Center 
Sponsored by: Newman Catholic Student Center 
715 S. Washington, 529-3311 
and 
St. Francis Xavier Church, Carbondale 
Black HistolY Month 1991 
Black Mfairs CouncU 
~uthern Dllnols University at Carbondale Presents: . allaee 'Teny 
OFTIfE NA110NALBESTSEUER 
~J 'lliesday, Februruy 26, 1991 7:00 P1VI Student Center Ballroom 
RtlcejXlon. following In the Student Centeo- GaIIety ~ . 
Fcbruary 25,1991 
Egyptian 
students 
protest 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP/) - Cairo 
University was closed indefmitely 
Sunday after students pelted riot 
police with stones in onc of the 
most violent clashcs in Egypt 
since the Gulf war began, Interior 
Ministry sources said. 
Egyptian police, armcd with 
bamboo sticks and tcar gas, 
prevented about 2,000 swdcnts at 
the university from marching off 
Daily £gyptiDn 
campus and into Cairo's busy 
streets, the sources said . No 
injuries or arrests were reponed in 
the early morning incidenL 
The swdents werc protesting the 
massive allied ground assault 
against Iroqi troops to liberate 
Kuwait, wilich got under way 
early Sur.d,~ Egn t has sent 
forces t<> i/1e Persian Gulf region to 
force Iraq out of the tiny oil -rich 
Officials: Farmers must take 
stand on ecological issues 
By Brandl Tipps 
StaffW,ne, 
The naLion's advancement in 
agri'culturc may be slowed if 
farmers don ' t take a stand, said 
SIUC and national agriculture 
officials. 
In a United Press International 
repon, lack Parnell, deputy U.S. 
agriculture secretary, said the needs 
of farmers often arc misundcrs100d 
and farming regulations are 
someti mes imposed without the 
gro",ers ar~ breeders expressing 
worries about exlra costs and 
efforts. 
Beaulieu said recently farmers 
have boen required by law to keep 
records of when, where and how 
they usc chemicals. 
Some pesticides and fcnili zcrs 
c,,"I..a in poison or other harmful 
chemicals. which can remain on 
produce and vegetables even after 
they are picked and sent to markeL 
The c hemicals also may bc 
washed into streams. rivers and 
ponds when it rains. 
Because no on~ knows exactly 
who contributes to water pollution, 
he said the new regulation is 
positive. 
be ccnified to spread chemicals. 
"Instead of regub tions, I think 
there could be some economic 
incentives to help the problem:' 
Eberle said, adding that somc 
regulations can be 1.00 restrictive, 
He said fines or taxes might 
discourngc the farmers from using 
the cbe.nicals that arc Questionable, 
such as pesticides thai. : onlain 
cancer agents. 
Eberle said the level at which 
changes need to be made depends 
on what the problem is. 
"If it's something like not l.aving 
cenain chemicals on food , then it 
shou ld be at thc federal level , 
because food Cell1 be transported 
across borders," he said. 
CmlralC. 
The clash between the police 
and protesters took place after the 
demonstrators were prevented 
from Laking their demonstration 
off the univcr: ity's main Giza 
campus. 
Egypt has technically been 
under a stale of emergency since 
the assasination of President 
Anwar Sadat in 1981. Oppposition 
g roups have been lobbying the 
government to lift the order, which 
C'utlaws demonstrations and publ ic 
protests. 
The ability of the demonstrators 
to carry out their prOlest was 
significant because such protests 
arc ,,""ncd in Egypt and arc rarely 
carried out with any degree of 
success. 
In the UPI repor:, Parnell 
predicted major changes in the next 
50 years in the envinonmenL 
lie said if farmers do ne! stan to 
voice their concerns about topics 
dealing with the environmen~ they 
can expect tougher rules on the use 
of fenilizcr and chemicals. 
"I think it's good. Because of 
these records we can pinpoint the 
sources of pollution," Beaulieu 
said. 
At this point. scientists can 
measure what is in the water but 
can't say how much of the 
pollution is from farmers, 
businesses and other industries, he 
said. 
He said it is nOl a ma : r of 
stopping the use of chemical. -
it's a matter of giving the cons'Jmer 
a choice. 
lcff Beaulieu, SIUC associate 
professor in agribusiness 
economics, said he agrees with 
Parnell, but he thinks the problems 
are relatively new. 
He said thc problems have 
become morc evident within the 
last year. 
Beaulieu said the record keeping 
is a primary change for now. Other 
changes in how farmers conduct 
business to preserve the 
environment may rome latct. 
Phillip Eberle, associate 
professoi in, agribusiness 
economies, said farmers also must 
"If the consumer is happy with 
the food he is eating, rme," Eberle 
said. "But if he's concerned mayoo 
there should be some regulation 
requiring the labeling of food :~at 
is grown in a pesticitie·free 
cnvironmc:nL .. 
He said some states. such 3 " 
California, already arc using labels 
stating food is grown without 
pesticides. 
HotUne aids grammar questionf 
United Press International 
. People needing help with their 
wriuen "P's" and "Q's" or with a 
mind-boggling grammar trivia 
Question have a new place to wm: 
an Easlern Illinois University 
holline. 
Organizations like Gcneral Mills 
Corp. in Minnesota, the F--.deral 
Bureau of Land Management in 
Alaska and olhers arc laking 
advanuge of a hotline at EIU's 
English Writing Center to get 
answ.ers to grammatical questions 
that include anything from comma 
splices to improper transitions. 
The "hotline" is actually just 
one telephone in the Charleston 
school's writing center, staffed by 
nine graduate English swdcnts. The 
center usually provides English 
tutoring for EIU students but also 
provides the hotline as a public 
service to callers from arouna the 
country. 
Linda CQleman, an English 
professor who directs the writing 
center, said most calls to the hotline 
come from professionals, including 
business executives. secretaries. 
writers and copy edi'DfS. 
The number is 211-581-5929. 
Learn how men and women's expectations, roles, and interactions lay the foundation for 
the problem of date rape. Discussion in this preSt'ntation will focus on how to identify 
high risk and coercive sexual situations. Skills for protecting YOt:rself and preventing 
unwanted sexual encounters will also be discussed. Co-sponsored by the Counseling 
Center. 
tuesday 
February 26 
7-9 p.m. 
Illinois Room 
Student Center 
Wednesday 
February 27 
7-9 p.m. 
Schneider Hall Lobby 
For more infonnation contact the 
Wellness. Center, a part of the 
Student Health Program, at 536-4441. 
We bd~.e eXii Honey Wheat and ItalIan bread tn every stOl'e, 
so you know they're fresh And Since you get to watch your 
")tIn's betn9 added you knovv 
they 're fresh, too Subway 
Where you can see the freshness 
BENTON 
Rend lib PfR. 
DU QUOIN 
HARRISBURG 
Rout, 45 SouIh 
CARBONDALE Sout"'own Shopping Ctnlt, MARION 
MIrion Piau ,go e." Grone! 
Lewis 
TI'i' \\('('1" <:;·,:ci."ll Cenl(" 
[) n ''l C"':\'ll' "1'('( i<1h 
:2 ,l -) CJ] ;h(),.ql1- ) ] 'l] 
SPEror PElE'1' " - Burrito Grande Platter ~ (Burrito Grande, Side Refried Beans) $2.09 (regularly $2.49) 
The Hancock:' Choice of Bag Chips, 
Large Soft Drink 
$3.69 (save 56¢) 
Stack of 3 PanC<1kes with 
Maple, Bluebe~ or Strawberry Syrup 
~1.39 
~ 
Gourmet Cookies 
3 for 89(: 
p"ge IO~~ ______ ~~ __ .--.r-____________ ~~~~~~~~~U~a~iry~E~gy~p~lI~a~"~~~~as5i~~ 
Doctors find Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
.536-3311 IlEl 
February 25. I'N I 
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new test drug 
for strokes 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Doclors 
said Sunday Ihe firsl polentially 
effective Lreatment for strokes, 
which could help as many as 80 
percenl of those sclfering strokes 
caused by blood CIOIS, !>ccomes 
available Monday on an 
experimental basis. 
Emory UniversilY Hospila l, 
which announced avai lability of 
the tr""lInen~ said Atlanta is one of 
ninc U.S . ci ties approved for 
participation in a study of tissue 
plasminogen ~cliva lor or l-P~. a 
clot-dissolving substance wh ich 
occurs naturally in the body. 
Ca'ol Barch, a member o f the 
learn s lud yi ng I· PA, sai d Ihe 
experiments with ~~7 lrcalmc~l 
were: initially carned oul In 
Ci ncinnati. where it was "very 
succcssf ul." 
"This is the first time a trcauncnt 
has been available for victims of 
stroke," she ~a i d. "Previously, 
doc lors could only Ireal Ihe 
symptoms." 
Dr. Bruce Mackay of Grady 
Memorial Hospilal sa id Ihal If 
ccnain suokc viclim~ receive t-PA 
wi lhin 90 10 180 IT,inules of a 
stroke, it can dissolve JX>.lcntiaUY 
lethal blood clots, save lives and 
minimize damage to me brain. 
" No drug or doclor will ever be 
able 10 help if a person docs not 
rccogni1.£ stroke symptoms," he 
said. "reople musl lcam lhcsc and 
gel immediate medical auention so 
we have a chancc to help." 
The earljer doctors can open a 
blood vessel with the I·PA agen~ 
" the morc brain we arc able to 
p '!scrvc." 
\arch said stroke symptom s 
include severe di7..zincss. dimness 
or loss of vision in one or both 
eyes, severe headache, a sufJdcn 
severe headache, difficulty in 
speaking or underswnding Ihe 
speech of Olhcrs. and numbness or 
wcakJ>= on one side of the body. 
All of Ihe symploms (lccur 
suddedy. .., 
The I·PA st roke s ludy is 
sponsored by Ihe Nalional 
Insli lules of Health. EmOlY 
Un iversilY and other hospitals in 
Atl anta will panici;--atc in the 
investigation of the treatment on 
blood clOl·induced stroke. 
A stroke can be caused either by 
& clOl blocking a vessel in the brain 
or by a blood vessel in the brain 
bursting. Mackay said I·PA ClUUlOl 
help victims of bursl vessels bUI 
may help the 80 percenl of victims 
whose strokes arc caused by clots. 
In the first phase of the study in 
other cities, almosl 50 perccnl of 
the patients who received I~PA 
improved substantially, Mackay 
said. 
"1Oi, sludy could lead 10 Ih1>! 
firs t cSlabJishcd treatment for 
victims of stroke," Barch said. 
"For those who may suffer from 
this devastati ng disease in the 
fUlure, l·PA may offer some hope. " 
High-rise blaze 
kills 3 firefighters 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A 
r IfC raging in the middlc Doors of a 
high·rise bank building Jcilled throe 
r IfCfighlCrS Sunday and forced their 
comrades to abandon the structure 
a nd bailie Ihe names from 
""ighborin&,-,bu~il""dm,,,' "&<""-:-::-;-;-:-:~ 
Officials said al lcasl I I other 
firefighters suffered injuries not 
eonsidered iifc-lIircalcning during 
allempts 10 fig hl Ihe blaze thaI 
spread when initial rlfC prevention 
sySlelllS in the building failed. 
" It 's the Murphy's Law of fire 
prevenlion," said Fire Commis-
sioner Roger Ulshafer, referring to 
the wis:kv.n thaI anytiling thaI can 
go wrong, will go wrong. 
The blaze bega.~ Salwday on the 
22nd nror of the Meridian Plaza 
BuildinK. 
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DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AUlD 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehic les 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
'C .. meras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporling Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
ScIVices Offered 
Entc rta inmenl 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home l ots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
R ides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sa le Promo 
Business Opportur :~tes 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ralc ............... S 7.00 per column inch, pet' day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prio r to 
publication 
f(cqUlrcments: All 1 colum~ ciassifiet.l display advertisements 
are required t I havc a 2·polnl border. Other border~ arc 
acccplable r .1 larger colu~n wid.lhs. Reverse adverllsements 
arc nol accl.>p(able in claSSIfied Jisplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecut ivc running dales) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ............. .75C' p...-., line, per day ) lines, )0 c haradcrs 
l '> daY' ... __ ... _ ...••• pc< I;no, pc< day pc< I;"" ) days ...... ...... 6C~ ,>er line, per :.y Copy Deadline: S days ............ ., 4q: per line, per y 6 ·9 days ...... .. .48¢ per line. per day 12 N()(ln, 1 day prior IO· J9 days .. .. .44<: per linc, per da y /'J publicarlon 10 or morc ..... 37q: p"" linc, per day Visa/MaSlCfcard acccplcd - SMIlE A.)VERTISING RATES , . 
2X2 ................ $16.00 
2)(4 •••••...•. __ .. $32.00 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication . 
Requirements: Smile ad rales are designed 10 ~ .u~ ~ 
individuals or OfganiZalions for pct'sonal advertlslOg-blrthdays, 
anniversaries, congrCl.1Ulalions, etc. and nol for commercial usc 
or te announce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian al1not be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect ins.1\ tion. Advertisers ~re 
responsible for checking their adverti~ments for e rrors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the va lue of the advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be proc.es~ before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publicalirm. 
Anything processed after' 2:00 Noon will go in the 
followi ng day's publication. Classified advertisilrg must 
be paid in advance except for those accounts with 
estab li ... hcd credi t A 25f charge will be addro to billed 
classified advertising. A service charge of S7.50 wi ll be 
added to !hi:! advertiser's account for every check 
returned to the Da ity Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's , 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertisement 
will be charged a $2 .00 service iec. Any refund under 
! $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing. 
All advertisil1g submitted to the Daily Egyotiar, is 
s~ilject to approval and may be revised, !ejcctcd, or 
ancelled a1 any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assurrles no liab ility if for any 
reason it becomes necesu:y to omit an advertiseme nt 
A s.ample of all mail-order items must bE> submiUed 
and a?proved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mi::-dan1fied. 
B6 TOYOTA COflOUA 4 dr. a u"', air, 
om/ Em cou., p', pb, 3d~, ~k. new 
cor, S45OO/or ~ offer, 549·3660. 
B5 PONTIAC BONNEVIl1E, 68k, 4 dr, 
new tirM/ olign, tune-up, brokM, o/c, 
p/ 1plb, pdl. p/ w, gouges. Extra doon. 
$4250. 529·3872. 
84 NISSAN 2OOSX. 5 ·~., all opilOm, 
AC. PS, PR, wnroof. AM/FM _eo. 
Mu~ seel 53400080. 549· 1944. 
Bt TOYOTA (OROllA SR5. 2 dr 
cuupe, 5 spd, om/fm cou, p1, pb, pm 
36"'P.3' $2995. hc (Ond . .457·5307. 
83 FIREBlRD, AUTO, ... ery good cond, 
rum exen, om/ 1m ~ereo, $ 2500 nego. 
549,4812 or 549-38B3 . 
82 I'MlDA GLC. 5 spd, new tires, 
:::~ic29 ~: ~~Jb:. ~~ 
' 900. 
81 TOYOTA TRUCK 4 wd wilh Chevy 
engine 3SO, 36' tires, $1500 OSO. 
457·8307. 
81 TOYOTA TRUCK 4 wd wjlh Chevy 
engine 3SO, 36' lire~, $ 1500 OSO. 
Iv\OUNi'AlN SlKE GT Tolero. 6 tnorll!u 
old. $450 invMled. $300 060. 529· 
5584. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 10'9" I~oad ,..ro. 
fronl IUndock, 01$0 with rental trai'-. 
614 WWiSow. 529-1539. 
RENTAl HOUSE, 2·3 bdrm opts. $800 
pet month income. 407 Monroe. 529-
1539. 
fOR SAlf AT a borgin. A 15 Acre 
Ioke. 19 holl'lti, 32 oa~ near Li tlle 
Grauy. $150,000. JoiM Government 
Iond. 833-2257. 
GOVER~NT HOMES FROIv\ $1 (U 
repair) . D.linquent lOll: properly . 
Repoueuiom. Your area (1) 805 962· 
BOOO Exl. GH·9501 for CUl1'enr repo 
~". .J ; • ~; ~ 
457·B307. MACINTOSH HAkD DRIVES, memory. 
80 AVDI SOOO p/b, p /w, o/c, crui~, ~~!r:::. ~~it~efworb for 
om/fm coueUe, good condilion . 
$11.50 obo. 5.49·7235 
77 CHEY. IYIONTE Cork. 77,500 m:. 
boded. Excellenl sh~, 51190 . cr.tll 
549-6586 
1986 CHEVY S-10 Blazer, 04 wd., V·6, 
looJed, 5 ~., $6100 obo, excenenl 
condilion. Call 985'41 07 
1986 NISSAN SENTRA. REO, 52,JUtII: . 
New lirM, ~ereo, a/c. 52800 neg. Coli 
549·311.8. 
1985 FORO ESCORT, 4 speetI, new 
parh, runs greal, SI350. Can .457· 
6532 afternoon . 
19804 HONDA ACCQR:D LX, HBK, 5· 
~, air, AM·FM CO$!, crui)€!, p.~ ., p.b., 
34"'f19, $3200, call 549·5197. 
~9!A9~:~:~~: ::7i;::~ 
EO, new ban, lir~, SI600 529·5375. 
1983 OlDS TORONADO, whil., 
BO,()()(\ mi, loaded, ... ety good condo 
Mu!J ~. Best 0"« token. 0457·8050. 
J 961 TOVOT A (fUCA GT lB, 5 ·spd, 
oc. pl, good condo clean, oyeroge 
miles: . .457·6325. ~S::'I-lV~E~'-. '7N".-.'7d.--. 
Iron-.micion. S4IOO negotiable. Contacl 
Ni1cko 01 457·6002. 
::: ':~~er:!~ ... eS:;~: 
27 mpg, mUll s.eH. $BOO 529·3575. 
196i CHEVY P.U, S.W., S.S., iIock 
235 3 'pe.d . Chro:ne wheel., 
~"tS~~I~~~·;:~ZS;~ 
2124. 
GoVERNMENT SEIzED' VEHIClfS 
1~$IOO. FonI._Mw<odo.. c-_. 
~ SurpiUL Your area. (I) 805· 
687-6000 Ext. 5-9501. 
GOVfRNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS 
ffl>m S 1 00. FonI.. M.ced.. Corvettes. 
Chev}". Surplus. Buyers Guide. (11 
805-687-6000 &I. 5-9.501. 
GOVERNMENT SE!ZED VEHlaES 
f""" $100. FonI.. Mw<odo.. c....... . 
~~~s.~.Guid..(1IB05 
HONDA my: 84. 5 ipd AlC. ~ 
aond. $4495. ,S49·S261 at any time I 
~ Sd/s.n. M-V/-< alto< 6,30. I 
I Parts & S.;vice :1
1
, 
TOYOTA REPAR, AlSO INlny uwd 
lirti, many Mz-. GaIor Autornaeiv., 
phone 529-2302. 
Hu '$ 
RadIator & Auto Center 
_ Complete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Radiator and Heater 
sales and service! 
ASE cert:,'ied 
technicians I 
Serving S.lIl1nols 
tor over 20 Yllllrsl 
Call 529·1711 
INfOOUEST . NEW AND used com' 
pl. sysJom, ,turt 01 $525. w. 
do repairs and upgrocla. 549·3414. 
DISkS GUARANTEED fOR IBM & 
co~ible. $1 '25 max ?fice (MIN. 51 
SVJ, Eo~ggle MoUAS7.4816. 
R8\IT AN IIlM Seleelric II Typewriter. 
$40.00 pet Seme!Jer plUi depc»it. l A 
......ictiCorbonclol • . Coll.457-5829. 
BOw Ai<AI RE<BVER, Bose l8~ 2.2 
spkn, 100..... cor omp, Teoc • deck, 
GTE cordleu phone, ceiling fan w/ 
~9hr, 8 ·bil veA card, micro-caueHe 
rOcotder, lAoding edge model D (Om' 
pulllf Xl ·.:o~ib&e, 3Sw 8SR "Pla-s. 
Tr.))'« Sieve 529·2773 
-Fl?y-_ 
Februaf)' 25. 1991 /)aily f:gyprian 
VOICE LESSONS WITH College 
In,lr\l(lor . All leve l. , be g inneu 
wokome. coil John 5.49·.801 . 
fOR SALE: CHINESE Pug puppie : . 
AleC regi':ralion io PfOCe5'. $100. cofl 
ok. 7pm. 687· 1528 
SNC:JW WHTE \VCSTIe, At\c. Dot. of 
birth 1/3/91 . Sholl and wormed. 
SI35. 5"9·209O. 
AKC REGISTERED SAMOYED, proo-/en 
,how qua lity, dail 993· 2120 10, 
~nlmenl. 
LOST SO. 51 , .... hitelong hoir, mol. col, 
I greon 1 blu.~, reword. 549·7.480 
or "57·597 ... 
Sporting Goods 
tf! y ~F O~R AEf'~l "'~"!., 
~ ",t::~-7.{L.. "' .... __ -' 
. 51.. 
iu~ a-;ro., ~rect (a"1'VS, nor1h 01 
~=~~~::~~u~"ta~ ~~r~ 
tving and dining and kitchen and ullt!) 
down l tairl , rooms hove erou' 
~ ontilolion. can save on fuel . No OM 
cax,.,. 01" below )'01,1 10 make noiw, 
~1~~I~Or F~:d~o:~~:;: 
Oakland. to lown cenler on South 
Illinois. Ownen loke core 01 gron, 
refuse pickup. pe" CI)f'lI~ . removal 01 
ice and snow from ci ty sidewolh. 
WlCUrily light.. one! moinlononcL Ver') 
compelitive rol •• _ summer for two 
~~ ~o~f, t'l ~;,~ S~:'i;:' 
lion oS WMI Mil and South Poplar, jUli 
~u Itroet from cal'f1"U', J"IOI'"lh 01 
~'1C~5=l~~ t:1~d~5y3,~ 
~1~·~;5~:-':'!r~~~ 
pouible. .. 
2 
1eaW! I In 1000 
51. ~e concQuion. Call 
bet-.... een 2pm.5pm. 
BEAUTifUL, LIKE NEW ~Ifi.cie~cy 
~rtmenh in Carbondale hiwncat 
di$ttie!, now 1ea1oiog lor Muy/ Au.guli 
91. Preler lemal~ . Quiet, .tudlOU i 
gf~. Perfod bcotion. New ap' 
pliance!. ood a/c. 5 .. 9·./1935 
TOYINHOVSf APARTMENT FOR rent 
Of wblor:n.e. 2 bckm, 1 112 both, oeot 
cOft1)u!.. lU!onloegotlob&el4!S7, "3S7. 
REMODElED 2 BDQM . New 
applioocel. Now renlinglor 1011.5350,' 
mo, Col 4S7 · "608/S49 ·51~.J!!~ . 
I lORA'" APT. Cent hool/ac. WOsher/ 
:fi:·3:~~"· :;;.~m: ClosebSlU , 
0f'.I! BEDROOM APARTMENTS 0$ low-
0$ SSSoI 95/mo. wmmer SSS .... '-»e b 
con'pU$ • ./157,"":22 
APARTMENTS, IMPERIAl & Mf(t.A, 
Ieosing now. Studio & large 1 bdrm 
opl · ~ . clo~. :.:. (ampul. storting 01 
$190/11'10 . Speciol,ul"I'IITIef roles, 417 
S. Grand & )06 E college. Col 5 419-
6610. 
('DALE AREA, NEWER 2 bdrm, 
~oncM, a ir, carport, (alloft.,6pm 
529·.4561 , 
1Z07 S. Wall, c..bondaJe 
SI3rting Friday, March 1, 1 'F) 1 ... 
The Choice is Yours 
Smile ads now come in 1 & 2 column widths 
for just *$2.90 an inch. 
• Anworlc $1 extra - Photos $5 exua 
.......... ~ 
••••••••••• Birthda)' ~ 
SfiouJ somume tfiat you care! 
:. \-\apP'i ~ ~ enOS : •••••••••••••••••••••• ,.~ ••.•••••••••• o ••••••••••• : 
. . 
. . ~ ~) 
\. '~- =. .~ .~'~) ~\, . " CongratUlatiOns. Lara • . 
on y our graduation .\.. -., 
from Law School! :, ~ 
Love, 
Bob \ ~.: ~, .' ~ ••••••••••••••• : '<::=' -
..: . 
• ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 11': ....................... . 
MURPHYSBORO IN TOW'N. 2 bckm, 
~:=~~h:-~~~.ct:~~~C;;: 
NICf 2 BORM apI. Walk b COR"pol' . 
Fumilhed. Uti~t ie5 ioel. AV0I1 lor fall 
..... $<751"""",. 52 ... J60. 
~5~~,~~~ed. 
$.25 mo. avail. wmmer 5.49 ·7~20 
M' BORO, NICE 1 & 2, bdrm aph , 
$175-$225/1T'O. 687·187~. 
E:::: : ~mes:::l 
HOUSES FOR SUMMER & 101. 1. 2. J . 
.. bdmn, o/e, wid. S200/penon and 
up . • 57·SIlt). 
ENGlAND HTS, 2 bd, country W!fting, 
ccwpeted, gos cwfionce, central air/ 
hoOl. SlOO/mo. AYOiiable.. .457·7337 
Of .457-8220 oft. 5. 
fALL WALK TO campul . f urn . or 
uofum. 1,2,3," bdrm. No F*I. Call lor 
~";ng 5 .. 9,"808. (noon 10 9 pm). 
M'&QRO SMALl FURN 1 bdrm hou ... 
1 ponon. Col bolo.. Bpm 684·J 842. 
If YOU WOllD ~ka a brochur.li.:iog 
lOme of CdoI.', besI ,noli, cal! 529· 
2013, or 457·8 19A, Chii 6. 
lARGf, 3 BROI¥\, Quiet N.W . bcotion, 
~ wi~, high ceili"9' w/ceiliog 
lem" dedt, Jo:IY. A¥aa. Aug. SSAO. 
529·2013. "57-8 19A, c hris B. 
COUfGE NEIGHIIORHOOD. J bdnn, 
fumiihed. Washer/dryer. A¥oil AU9 
16. No patio! A57-6538. 
3 BR., FURN, wmJ.r./dryer, in lawn. 
SJ90/mo, 1" & fa" mo rent. I }T 
IeoMl. AV0I1 May 15. eon .453·6785 
days, 5"9· 1387 ___ e . 
.. Sf[)R(X)iv\ HOUSE, doW! to cOlT~n, 
unp a nd ret cenl«. SA9-6061. 
2 & 3 SOR houMlSo avaitobl. for May. 
457·.4 210 .or 5 .. 9·0081 
COZY J BDRM, NW . Firepl;;;: 
hardwood Roan, eRtc.ienl 90' fumoc • . 
11)'01.1 hove ~ ,elerence. Iar, Io~ . 
~5 biIo<o Bpm. 
1t::!5:~i!0J 
A GREAT 0EA.l w. have ..... Iowml 
~~·wtn ";ube!tc'~~a:,r:7:; 
11rll lor the ~. SI25-45O. Poll o~ . 
529· ....... 
M06lf J-K)MfS FOR ren! ot lot wle 
on 2 year corirod. Trode reowrd,le 
~!':,itty~,~~~(~~ 
wallac. '3 Roxanne Court, South 51 
Hwy. 457·7995. 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
Renting for Summer & Fall 
• Stop by our office far 
a complcre listing of 
adLlresses, descriptions, 
and prices . 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
Leasing Now!! For Summer & Fall 
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Starting at $200 
457-2403 
250 S. lewis lone Carbondale, IL 6290.1 
Mon. - Fri . 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sot. 9 a .m. - 12 noon 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
Washer & Dryer 
Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fa1l1991 
529-1082 
Page 12 /Jaily Egyptian 
NICE 2 8~. qu* .citing. tum. or I' NEAR THE REC, 3"bd'm,';lwge rooms • • OVERSEAS JOSS. 5900-2000 'M:5'j GH fOR AU ~rhOm. ~emenI ~;~~ .• cobl •• 'Orry rM) pell. 457· r~~O~i::.~~7!"::~;~::'i~ l~~;;:inb.U~ri,~~r'~t· S~~ :-;~~,=':~~~Ie'="1 
NICE 2 SDRM. f ed c/' lileloyet'.breokfcWbor, lot,alwroge. 1l01 . Corono Del Mar,CA9262S. residenticl!·r,.ee estill'lCllte.J"O'I'ef 20 yn 
90l CJR)Iionce, c~ ~~ash~~ . $720. 529·2013, .457·8194, Chrh 8. AVON ~EEOS REP~" 00 oteoJ~. el'p;;;:; . ."5,..29;;. ",'",2A,,,. ;o-:-;-----;--:--:-
loun<£,;ma1, very quiet, J,aded 'ob, foronIySl0. pJ",neCorlaaIS42.5915 LEGAl SERVICES AT mo*1 rol.,. 
"orting 01 $200 per rnG. 2 bkxh from r~~';;;<::'-c:AA>::'::''''='''~1 or 1·800·752·4660. Di¥Ol'Ctll.childv.'?PO'1~owed, ~~:t ~..::~ ~~5~'1~; ~ SUP~RVlSORY p<?SITION IN inter- ='~~~::r~b~:5~S. 
orb ~ mediale core facility lor developmen· ----:::=:--:=== 
Y . lollydi5ab1adaduh5. A:eq..:irM8ocheIon WORD . PROCES~NG. GRA~ICS. 
~OUNnl:Y lMNG 2 milm Emf, nice degr8C in field thot relat8$ b human and editing; free P.idc""'fJ and <W1Vet)'. 
10xSO. SIlO/ mo. one peuon, )Ou NICE 2 8ORM .• unfum .• oir, corpet, condition (IE, p,ychology, Rehab, CoII800-833·5J15. 24/1",. a day . 
...... , uti~li8$. 5r,· 1820 or 529-538 1 ~1r:~~~ efficiency. 1/.4 mi. Sociol~gy, Arl, Mu~ic, Rt!cr~lic.n , Cc5MPtrn REPAIR AND low raIe5 on 
;WO IY'OBIlf H:lMES lor rant!l8OM; Education. Etc) . I year ~Jq)ent!Oce WI. ~io·I. oncI _eol. VCR tune-
s...: !",rniihed & 01 ulmli", paid. Start· '8DRM. ElK . .6f:iP~ance.lo. hunting & preferred. CoU for opPO,nlm;]nl 0 1 SIS. Ellimotes S5 and warranty. Ru~ 
ing at 5200. Murphysboro. Col aher fswi'hing ,oo"....~ •• S'7'5/':....d. 68,'.0
3
""", '3'.' , Roow-eh Squo~~. M/'Jrph~ro 684· lronik. 549·0589 
3pm684·JOO9or 684·30J8. 01 .,,_...... 2693. E.0 .E. """ fV H. . 
~rvATE COUNTRY SETnNG, fol or 2.3 BEDIKX)M DUPlEXES oyoilobl-; HOME TYPISTS, PC uUln neded . 
wmmer, q,.iel. 2 bed., large 101, IUIn., May & Augu)!, no peb. 549·C08 1. ~~~:~:.'~~9~1~1~. Con (II 80S 
o/c, no pels. S .. 9·4808 lnoon'~pml 1 B/R DUPtfX 1 bIoc~ from corrpus , 
2 BDRM. S15O, behind 'e NilSOn, 3 Avoii in May. 5.49·0081. TUTOR NEeD FOR Jr. High ~udenl in I G OLD SILVER BROKEN jewelry 
miles Eosl of John A. logon. 3 bdrm all 5ubjecb, in Giant cil) .:IreD, 6 ·8 hrJ coins 'ltwIing bauboIl card, do ' 
5200. 529,44"4 wee!.: , call alter 6:30pm 529'4561. ri;;': ale. J &'J CoiN, B21 S. ininoi~ 
('DAlE NICE 2 bclrm, lurniihed, o/c, [.','. ''''''':=ERo'o'mJZ
s
!' "'f":('>AA;;;'1 ": SINGERS SONG WRITERS bonds & _'=-68;;-3,,',-' ="""'=;-__ .,. 
I.:xated in q..·I. por~, coD 529· 2432 or Mu~ian;. NaJtvilleogency'looking'for WAN TED USED GAS range I & 
68"·2663. ~lalenledpeoploin)Ouroreo. Co~~ 1 8.' medium lized refrigetolon in good 
WAlKING Ol C;I Ar-'CE 10 campul . 
Rerrodled 11 .... ide & ~') ... IO 1" w.des. 2 
& 3 bdrm . A/ C. fur 1. nalur')l go~ 
FURNI~FED ROOM, SHARE both. :997·8245. cand. Southwoods ~enlok, 529·1539. 
S18 5 me pe penon. uti! incl. I 1/2 ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 
i::IkK:~,fromcomp.u . 549·55961 ·5pm. fi,heries . Earn 5600./week in GEODESIC [)()t.\f OR oIher unique hoUUl fo r heoling orh practitioner, 
lease w/ or w/out oplOn, 681·2535 =fK);:~i~&Ieorr:.~rc=t' U~ 
295<:' " .•• , 
A BETTER DEAL Rent nOw be!ora rool 
increoW!5. Current p6c~ S I 'is·.!5\) for 
2 & 3 bdrm~ . No ... renting Sun.'T'Ief and 
fall. II )'Ou 5000ze )'Ou kue, Cl,uch 
Kcnlali.529·44.44 , 
SIf'.IGLE STUDENT t«)USING, 516S1 
mo, 5125 dop;nit, wolClt. WlWCIt.lrosh 
included, C7"oiloble May 549·2401 
! ~:;/~~":~7 :t~~)hi'd~:~ 
mic~. "'omolo glad prd. 5.49·3691. 
PRIVATE, SINGlE ROOMS, cleon: uti! 
paid. Sl00 W!m61C1". wmmcr S"25, 
Wblello 5/ 1 S, SI SO/mo, 5.492831. 
ROOMS S I SO';;:-· O NTH, ulil ities 
included. Ncor campti), ~tr ip ol.d ree 
cenl",r. 549·6061 
connery. 58000·512000. for two 
monlh~ fishing lIeue!. o.-er bllOO 
~.foIei:;5Fe:Ie~:;;:~: ~~~I~!I?lfo!~~,B~~e~t!~~9 
menl boo~lC!t, ,end 58 .95 10 ;'.'.&t 01100. Unoponed bolte,,« other jUnlc, 
Re~earch, Bo..: 8400B, ~ol1le \ ... ·A t Call 549·2976. 
9812"·30 day, uncondilional, I()()% I -.-
moneyboc~ guarantee. ' . 
UNMRSrrv lOfT CO noedi WeeJ,;end ' 
e::o!~.c:;;;:~: :ru:1 ~~9~~; SET of U.S. we dog 109' in men', 
ownlool~&con$truclic)Opp, & reliobie locker room 01 SR~ on 2/18. SIO tron~rlation . All werle i, on corTf'U~ . reword. ConkKt chn" 536-6069. 
Student group/contractor) ~tcation lOST SO. 51 , whi .. bng hair, rnal.cal, 
mu,t "ole non for profit « proof of 1 gteen 1 blue.ye, .......ard. 549.7480 
inwronce. Ule i, a nd EOE. Wrile k>: or 457.591 .... 
OOE BEOR<X>M APARTMENTS Avail· 
able now, Sum",er & fall /Winter 
Serneilen. Anl'Odive, affordable, quiet. 
fumi"hed, & clean. coble '-i~on. 
Icleol lor ~nglcsl o:cenonl locolio1l1 
Situ ated between S.I .U. & log Cln 
College; 200 yards wml on Honda on 
ecnl Roule 13; Two miles eost of U-UII.· 
s.ityMol · CrobOrchord iDlr.ejutol ~ · ., the~. SI 00 depeW!; SI25·Sl J~/ 
. P.O . 80..: 2632, Carbondale. II. .-=<:===.,.,,=-_--. 
MAlf NON·SMOK!'R -dod '" .he,. :: !EF.:!.,!:"oi:~  ~<;. CO~gIONS ::.~~bIo~~.:;:,ti ~~~ .:~: ' ~·o"t~====.:."~ <::7 ~ 
~~~er;s':n~~a~'ofSisl=t: 1/2 lIIil. 549·7999 :;.rI.l pm. GPA. and mUll hOlle compuler R"urn6s~~9~' etc.. . -. - =~~~.Tem- ~c!;!::-:"H~.~~ 
months lIr .. during wmm«l . 5.49· 
6612 day, 549·3002 nile. AJJt for Bil. 
GOOD LANDlORD OffERS spacious 
~~-:~2r!;~':t:.'757c:a;S~1.' 
BUEATlfUUY MAINTAINED '88, 
. l "'X70, 2 bdnn, 2 bolh" port. "-'m., 
qJp~ooceI ind,loh of &iClros, E. end of 
M'BORO, OYoil Morc. .... S290/I(.:; 
708·296·4397. 
14 X 52 fRONT AND rear bedroom. 
A./C. Carpel, Nia, No Pals 549-0491 . 
.SPACIOUS 12X65, Ale,~, wale! 
8. IreJ, irtduJoJ, $265/monl~, (IO pels. 
ao-oilobl.May. 5~P·240 ' . 
_. _ .. --
SUPER NICf MOBILE hamill now lea,' 
ing for 91 ·92 achool year ... ~ or 
i SUBLEASER NEEDED for summer 
from 5/15 k> B/30. Beauliful place. 
SI95! mo. Clean room with own 
bo;nroom. for mora detail,. 457'4967. 
GOVE RNM ENT JOBS 516.412, 
559,932/yr. Now hiring. Your area. 
ColIll} 805·687·6000 b' R·9SO' Ie. 
~slin9" 
~~~ito~~ n!1:~f;: 
l~;:sh:d.c~=:~g;.,~:r~~lilr. 
~noil Mabile Home RenloI833·5475. INTELlGENCE JOBS. Ali. btonches. US cuwrm, DEA, elc. Now hinng CoIl 
2 t-iD6Ilf HOMES for rent 3 miles Easl III 80 5 687 -6000 Ext )';·9501 
.ti;~~~' 2 bdrm~ S~50/mo. HOME TYPISTS, PC UUlU needed . . 
535,000 potcnlial. Oetans. (\) 805 
~~E~,!,ft'!; ~c~H~m.~~: 687·6000 ExI . B·9501 
1873. ~~r~Y~~iatC~~~s~ '1",~egs 
tt::E5:";J~ :~7.R::::'S: fELP woood. 
The Kel~ey Rood Ho use . Woiten. 
BRAND NEW 2 Bdrm. 7 .. 7 E, Patk. wailreue), hot.ls, bortanden, cooh, & 
large room" di)hwa~her, micro. I bus~. Wrile 352, K~ Rood, Bar. wo~her·dryer, prillote lenced deck, rioglon 11 60010 or coU 108.381 .5091 
"Iher rentals for May & A~g . No Peb. or itop in Oller Spring !\reck for on 
529·2013 . ... S7·819 ... Chn,B. _ ~ . . 
fEDERAL & STAlE k:Ix retum~. 
~olified, reasonable. PW 
.9A2-6872. 
Sprilll Break 
In St,.e! 
{it's c~r than you 
thinkt 
Limousine trip to 
Daytona 
& back to Carbondale. 
Includes one night on 
me town in your own 
limo! 
417-LIMO 
Inter-Greek 
Council proudly 
presents the • 
1991 
441 ....... 
ftetaXi 
DC ........ 
V .. IIIy ..... 
March 2, 
1991 
at Shryock 
Auditorium 
Tickets can be 
purchased at all 
S.LU. ticket 
outlets. 
February 25. 1991 
SPRING aREAl( CANC:UN 'Iro';' 
$399.001 Include, I'OUnd·rrip cOr, 7 
night. hotel. *",110 party and IT'!:'I'II'-I 
~::.: ~~-; fr. trip 
TIRED OF THE cold, wei weatherl ir::1. ~~ ~.:.;-th Pad~ 
US AHANCIAL Hi.E£0ClM CoIl S04. SPRING BREAK ~-ol in ibck 
836·.4690. 24 Hotw Pecord.-. VetIUlMmwecw IrekJil $.41·$52}. Our 
EARN 1,000'5 WHKLY-"-R;-ng-~-. . =bd'r.~~~Ir;:cuof~ 
:,~~rmi:c.>d.,::: = ~.~ 3l 9..52?'m7===---, 
Wf.I;ng. d. 60090 _I SItA itmEf ClUSIS 
I'REGI'IAI'ICY CMTER m:''''''~~..0'' .".::": , ',~~~~.,.,. 
~~~;~~,\~<:f~;; I Free Pregnancy fesw,g Confidential Assistance SCOllEGE MONEY. PRIVATE 549·2794 
Schc.Icnhip,'You receive o minimum of 215 W. Main 
~'fi~~I~"t; ~ . =======9 
Schc.Icnhip Locator,. PO 80. 1881, 
Jop~n WOo 6 ... 802· 1881. l-800·879· 
7 ... 85. 
rGr.ekS! g,i;;clii;ls20o/;'1 
I off! I 
I Think Custom Think Gusto's . 1 
I We mor:ogram, silkscreen. II 
I Shir1s~j~:e~,o~~~~:;~ etc.1 
I We now carry Russell HI ' I clo1h;ng! I 
I ~u2ar~~~:;~ts~;; I 
L __ "'"--... _ .. ....,..~ 
Arp 
The Brothers 
of 
Alpha 
Gamma 
Rho 
w:ould like to 
congratulate 
the 
Alpha Pi 
new initiates: 
~lay Beeler 
Jeff Bradshaw 
Greg Carter 
Brian Crawford 
David Hartke 
Brian Patrick 
Bob Slw.w 
Clw.d Tjarks 
Jim Teeter 
The Men of 
Phi Sigma 
r.::Jppa 
would like to 
announce 
our new 
initiates: 
Andy Barancik 
Kelly Bauza 
Tyler Buckley 
ScoltCraig 
j amie Dees 
Steve Horton 
Chris Houk 
Dan Kravitz 
Mike M.archialelte 
John Maroney 
Doug Perry 
Aaron Pendell 
Katsuichi Shike 
Malt Symonds 
Mark Tooke 
Michael Tremont 
RobbWilliams 
Bob Zimmerman 
eonaralulations 
fro. your 
Brothersl 
Don't Let Your Money 
Go Down The D ra. In. 
I Get Your Place 
in tbe Sun! 
Wondering where to spend Spring Break? 
Wondering where to live in 1991-1992? 
Where else but 
Daytona and Lewis Park. 
I
, -Call 4S7-0446 or stop by 800 E" Grand 
for detail s_ 
.. 
~~~~£)~\f.~E~R~~~lS~E .... ~~/,I!-p~~M __ -F __ 8_:0_0_-_6:_0_0 __ s_at_"_'-0-:0-0_-_S:_0_0 __ s_u_n. __ '2_:_0_0_-S_:_00 ____ __ in the Daily Egyptian Classifieds. ' ,2,3, & 4 Bedroom Arts. 
B3&-aall Summer and Fall 
. . ..... .. . , . . .... ' , . . ~ ... , . 
February 25. 1991 
Coolies 
_ D.ul~ Eg~ pllan 
Doonesbury 
I ,OrAt~ n 
~ .• .;:-...;::- . 
I ~~Lt 1 n 
I ~Er=f~ n 
~ n -.. --~~ ... ______ .n_ 9f'OMG1If _ ___ CMIIO'I 
- - - D ITDl I I I I 1 
--SM_f1o 1== ~'OI -.uo.s 5(CO!.O O£t::."". 
Walt Kelly's p. 10 
'Todays Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 HelllTn, 
!olen"" 
'O Streelc..r 
Utnlel -
I!! CullUlli1 v.lue~ 
16G.nne", 
l 1 P1ovoQen, .. ' 
liFI live< 
20 Sa.,.. eye 10 e)'C! 
21 UncloeU'lna 
22 Pesky '"sect 
23 NOIpet'leC'Uy 
Hlled 
25Conce.~ 
26 e .. penSrwe 
3OU",nlereslrng 
3 1 UI'lOCCU~d 
3A POInter 
36 flOw&!' 
38 SUrf' woro 
39 CoMe tnlDUgn 
Slle'r 
'2N, .. 011 
'3 Hens CanyOn" 
..... 
AI A - or.-1deO 
.!I hplofer 
Hem.no<> 
'11tH 
'9HwyS 
!iOReg"e1 
!II FoICIo'CIotn 
!t3CnlfTW'll,t.h.lft 
55W,eall'l 
S6Heell.1e 
61~ol 
""''''~ 62 Greli'.1lC 
GeOswebanle 
6f.Cany 
65 OIess laD"1I; 
66 Otnllnenl 
61 AI hf,loIO style 
68 Enroll 
69VQlCevotes 
DOWN 
1 SouncIOI 
rneffctnenl 
2Shllo,e-lhurry) 
3 "nan.n 
• ROO< 
(lWfn"ng 
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Today s puzzle answer; are on page 14. 
NYLON 
ATHLETIC 
JACKETS 
40% 
OFF ALL 
SWEATS 
400/0 
OFF ALL 
HIGH COTTON 
FASHION & 
BIG AND TALL 
Burry! WhiI. SeI.ctioas Lnt! 
.., '8~'4 Sf:~ ?ItMt ~9'00n. t: 5...... EYil""YlhtNGIO;-7H( AIHi'ili 
. 8.m.- ooAlp.m. 
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718 S. Illinois Ave. Carboml ale 457-6016 or 549·2334 
Booster Club lends never-ending 
support to SIUC sports programs 
By JennlHer Wise 
Staff Wrner 
Boosting cl1 ttlusiasm for Saluki 
ath letics is the specialty of onc 
group at slUe. 
"We're there to pray ide 
activities 10 promote and help out 
with Sa luki athletics," Saluki 
Booster club president Wood y 
Thome said. 
The Bo.'ster Cl ub sponsors 
nu em us p'JS1-game parties and 
3Jl annual fall coaches' roast where 
SIUC coaches are honored. 
The main purpose of the club is 
to provide social events for fans. 
"People do this (have parties) 
anyway," ThOinc said. " What we 
10 is provide an opportl1nity for 
people to get together, have fun , 
socialize, meet coaches and other 
students, and support S, luki 
athletics in general." 
Women 's basketball coac h 
Ci nd y SCOll said support for 
athletics is at an a ll -ti me high, 
mainly because the success of 
men's baskethall. She added it's 
good 10 havt club behind thcm. 
"It 's nicc t • • Iave people who 
SUppOrl you whether you do OJ 
good job or a bad job." SCOll said. 
"Th e Boostcr C lub is th ere 
whether you win or losc." 
The club is made up of about 
1,200 people, most of whom are 
community members and fonner 
athletes. The fee to join is S30 for 
a family and S20 for an individual. 
Members receive newsleuers and 
frec admission to post-game 
parties. 
Some members of the Booster 
Club w, :1 travel wi lh (he men's 
basketball lea rn to the Missouri 
Valley Conferencr; Tournament 
March 1·5 at Kie) Audil.orium in 
St. Louis. Club me!':": bcrs have 
already reserved I 20 tickets. 
A trip to the SIUC- L'niversity of 
Illinois football game t fall was 
also sponsored by the ci"b. About 
350 people allended to cheer the 
Salukis 10 a 2 1-7 lead early in the 
first haiL The Salukis ended up 
losing the. game 56-2~, but had a 
fine shoW'iilg ot "iU f~ns. 
"U ~: 1 i" so good, so strong," 
Thome said . "It was one of the 
premiurr. CVChlS of (he athletic 
~a1endar. We wanted 10 sujJpOfl our 
team and have a nice qudlity evenl 
surrounding the footbal! team." 
Football and basketball are not 
the only sports supponed by the 
Booster Club, added Thorne_ 
"We try to provide suppon for 
all teams," he said. "We've had a 
post-swim meet party after the 
team swan' "gainsl Arkansas. The 
turnout is smaller. but not less 
important. T .. swim team has a 
bunch of cia> .tids and they're just 
as important as basketball and 
football." 
Tennis coach Dick LeFevre said 
non·revenuc sports are not 
supponcd as highly as basketball 
and footbal l. The club gives these 
sports a chance 10 be recognized. 
"SUpp0: t for tennis is low 
comr.red to basketball in the 
U:lltCd States_" LeFevre said. "nlC 
Boostcr Club is onc of tile fcw 
cl ubs lhal gives all coachcs an 
opponuni ty to speak." 
r ()r further informalion about 
the Booster Club, ontact ~a ll y 
Montardier at 529-DAWG (3294). 
Schultz wins Los Angeles Open 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Ted 
Schulz won the Los Angeles Open, 
SI80,OOO and a ticket out of 
~"scurity Sunday. 
''I'm a little overwhelmed right 
now," Schulz said after he carded a 
3-under par 68 and captured the S I 
mi llion tournament by onc strokc 
over Jeff Sluman. " It might sound 
funn y, but I I,ad a rea ll y good 
feeling mal I was going 1.0 win . .. 
TIle (ot;r-ycar PCiA Tour pro 1J3d 
only a 1989 Southern Open victory 
before he held on at the storied 
Riviera Country Club course for 
the cheek that was just SJ3,I26 less 
than he made al l of lasl year. 
Schulz had four hirdies - and a 
bogey when he three-putted at the 
par-4, No. 9 - in running his four-
day IOtal 10 12-under 272, well off 
thc tournament record. 
" l 'vc been in position a lot of 
times to do w(..JI and I didn ' t do 
good," the 31-year-old said. " I 
missed four cuts in a row before 
th is wee k . My pUff i ng was (h e 
n.~son. I made an adjustmcol in 111)' 
stance and I just kinda squared up. 
"1 used to get angry and get mad 
and then the momemum goes 'he 
other way. I' m feel ing more 
comfonable on the golf course. I 
used 10 get very, very nervous." 
SI":nan, whose lone triumph in 
lIine years on the !.Our camc al the 
1988 PGA Championship, was at 
13- undcr with a two· slrokc 
advantage at the tum befo'e he 
lOOk bogeys at Nos. 10, 12 and 15 
- the last coming when he sem his 
second sh01. into a bunker. 
Bruce Lic17.ke and Sluman wcrc 
a sl.rO..kc back entering No. J 8. bUI 
Siuman pulled an 8-foot pUll for 
birdie and Lietzke took bogey. 
Siuman's I-over 72 put him at 
II-under and got him SI08,OOO. 
Kings lead entire game in 5--3 defeat of Jets 
WINNIPEG, Manitoba (UPI) -
Wayne Grel7.ky and lincmates Tony 
GrnnalO and Tomas Sandstrom each 
had a goal 310d two assists Sunday, 
leading the Los Angeles Kings 10 a 
5-3 victory over the Winnipeg Jets 
and a sweep of their weekend series. 
Sandstrom staked the Kings to a 
1-0 lead at \3:57 or the flJSl period. 
Taking a lead pass from Granato, 
Sandstrom split the Winnipeg 
defense and skated in on a 
defenseless Bob Essensa. Granato 
increased the lead to 2-0 just 59 
seconds inlO liK' second period with 
a puwer-play goal. With Sandstrom 
Dale Earnhardt wins Richmond 400 
RICHMOND, Va. (UP!) - Dale 
Earnhardt recovered from a rarc 
mistakc a Jiule morc than a lap 
from the finish Sunday and held off 
Ricky Rudd 10 win the Pontiac 400 
NASCAR stock car race. 
Earnhardt, with the white flag in 
sight, hit the throllie lOO much as 
he came out of the fr unh tum at 
Richmond Inlernalion.:t.l Raceway, 
and thc rcar wheel " of hi s 
Che vro lct 105 1 tract ion for an 
Rudd, capitalizing on the slip, 
drovc his C hevrolct insidc 
Earnhardt and the two drivcrs 
began the final lap even. They were 
still wheel-lO- wheel as they sped 
down Ille backstretch for the final 
time, but Earnhardt's outside line 
allowed him 10 go deeper inlO the 
third turn . He surged ahead and 
held the lead to the finish. 
Harry Gant's Oldsmobile edged 
Rusty Wallace's Pomiac for third 
place. 
screcning Essen.'a, Granto went 
high 10 the shan side for his 22nd 
goal. 
The teams then swapped goals 40 
seconds ap,"L At 7:40, Tomas Steen 
rined a 30- footer past Daniel 
Berthiaume, but Gretzky gave Los 
Angeles a 3-1 lead at 8:20. 
Upoated infonnation on the HIV Infection and 
AIDS disease will be provided_ Prevention will 
be discussed with a focus on the val.1es, 
attitudes, and decision-making which Inhibit 
making sexually responsible choices. 
Tonight! 
Monday, February 25 
7-9p.m. 
Kaskaskia & Mississippi Imms Student Center 
For more infonnauon contact the 
Wellness Center, a ;>art of the 
Student Health ","ogram, 
at 536-4441. 
i~i il\.~ 
EIGHTEEN 
INCHES 
TIL 3 AM 
.JIMMY 
.JOHNS 
CARBONDALE 
549·3334 
Copyright li.my lohns, inc. 1 990 
USE THE CRAFT SHOP WORK SPACE TO .. . 
matt, frame, make banners and much more! 
SERVICES 
• Jewt~ery Making Materials and Rndings 
• Matting 
• Fabric Palnls and Dyes 
• Calligraphy 
• CuI, Drill, Sand 
• PanneliPosler making 
• Bisqueware Pottery available for decoration 
• Open Ceramic Studio and Supplies 
• Fraternily Paddles 
, Complele Une 0' 100"/, CoHon All While T-Shirts 
• Pain 8ar 
·00-;1 Yoursell Silkscreen T-Shirt Cenler 
The Craft Shop is located at the North 
end of the Big Mudy Room on the lower 
level of the student center 
HOURS 
CRAFT SHOP , 453-3636 WOOD SHOP , 536-2121 
M-F 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. M-TH 3 p.m. - !J p.ll . 
Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Fri - Closed 
SAT 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
You don't have iG bt: enrolled in a workshop 
to utilize our Craft Shop Workspace 
Februmy 25. 199 1 /Juily /igyptinn 
GATEWAY, from Page 16 
Drake placo<l fifth thrnugh 10th 
rec;:pcctivcly. 
Ev~:n 1110ugh the tean. suffcr!'lj 
these misfonuncs. 13 athlelC.'i were 
named All-Omferencc. 
A fini sh in the lOp thrc:c is the 
I cqu.rem ~n( Lo ma~c AII-
Conference. 
DeNoon said 12 c f d.e j 3 All -
Confere"c" a th le tes wi ll be 
"':.t1lf'!jiug: next year since there was 
only one senior to quali fy. 
"Thai is one g:rcallhing we have 
to look forward to having such a 
young team." DeNoon said. "Most 
of o ur key 3thletes wi ll be 
returning to compete next year." 
Franl the 13 in the top three, 
three of those were fi rst place ,,·;ns. 
Sophomore Nacolia .'. ~oorc Wit!: 
I the 9Iliy double winner of the meet Oa>nag-placed· first in -the<tAple 
jump with a career-best leap of 39-
13/4_'1\100-e -was afso a memoor of 
the winning 4x200 relay team of 
Lyles aod Mock. both of which 
COml"ted before their injuries. and 
sophomore Crystalla Constantinou 
( 1:42.71). 
Mock . who competed in the 
4x2oo Friday night before her leg 
Cr.JmjlCO up. said the team scored 
man:, unCApected points. 
" }lCC3usc of ou r Injuries. VIC 
didn'l score points in the arc;'s 
which we thought we wou ld , " 
Mock said. ' 'I'm glad the te.a'n 
SUlCk together and was suppmivl. 
We did really well .nd sc nred 
poinlS in areas in which we wCn:' 
r 01 expected to and that helpc"d 
" 'ke second place." 
C\ophomore Becky Coync's win 
. r., the ~''''eter hurdles (8. 16) was 
bt~CSl upset in the mcct DeNoon 
said. 
Coyne the No.5 seed for the 
e\ em and l~!; s'::cood in her heat 
oi . e semifit.als. Going into the 
fi ' .als, she had :~..: slowest time of 
~ IC finaiists. but she came out and 
won it to the surprisc of everyone, 
DeNoon said. 
The No I seed. an athlete from 
Will. tripped on a hurdle and could 
not finish. As it was, it was still a 
phtJaJ finish bc,'YCCO Coyne and a 
runner from ISU. 
Coyne now has the second 
fastest time of any SIUC women 's 
a thle.e in the 55-me ter hurd les 
falling behind only to Kathk~n 
Raske. SIUC's a ss is tant coach. 
Coyne's time was also :O~· aw )' 
from qualifying from the NCAA's. 
O,h .. r Saluki f'"ishers and All-
Conference athletes w\.re junior 
Michele Williams who took Sccond 
in t/'.e kmg ,<Imp with a k'ar. of 18-
8$/4 and jun;;" Amie Padgett who 
took second in tJo.c 5,OOO-mc.er run 
wi th a 17:43 .53. Sophomore 
Cheryl Evers placed second in the 
shot put with a toss of 4~ - 103/4 
while teammate sophomore 
Jennifer BOlUe jllaced third in the 
event with a 43-41/2. 
Soph omore Leea nn Conway 
took th ird in the I,OOO-meter run 
with a 2 :59. 10 and suphomore 
Dawn Barefoot placed ~.ird in the 
3.000-metcr run ( 10:10.19). Senior 
Beverly Klell tied for third in the 
high jump with a 5-6. 
CORNt:LL, from Page 16--
England . Corne ll came to the 
United States in 1962 on a SlliC 
track scholarship. 
During his years as a Saluk i, 
Cornell was a three time All-
American. a U.S. Track and Field 
Federation Champion, and 
SlUe's Alhl ete o f the Year ,n 
1962. 
Comell graduated in 1965 with a 
degree in physical education and 
ea rned hi s master 's dcgrce the 
'ollowing year. 
Af·.er leaving SIUC. Cornell 
spen l 15 years as M urray 
Slate's cross counlT't' coach and 
was named Oh-io Valley 
Conference ' "" COl! h of the Year 
four times. 
Since he has rCLume to coach 
lhe Sa luk i<. he has led the cross 
r"uatry team to two M VC ti~ es in 
1982 and 1983. He.laS also led the 
~ 
track wi field temn to two oo!dv.. ... 
tiUes :n 1987 and 1989. 
In the pas t fo. · years Cornell 
has taken the trac~ dlld field team 
10 three indoor championship wins. 
For his numerous achievemenls 
as an athlele, Cornell W3' inducted 
into SIUC's SportS Hall of Fame in 
1980. 
Cornell's athletes SUpf' .... rt him 
and are glad he was nam:j coac~ 
of the year. 
phomore high jumper Dmin 
I"ab. an NCAA qualifier anrl d first 
plL'ce w inner in the conl zrcncc 
c hampions hip Sa turday, likes 
:'! tru s Lin~ 31mospher 0' 
SIUC's team :i.l"td contribulC. il to 
Cornel l. 
VALLEY, from Page 16 
felt great aboul the way I jumped. I 
am al..:o vcry proud of thc team. \Ie 
ccrt.1 inl y showed our strength thIS 
weekend by defeating ISU. We jll>t 
ne\'er qUJl and Ihis juSt pro\'~ ... ),ou 
.:an dn an yL'1ing if YOll put )'C'lu r 
mind 11) 11 ." 
Other strong iini ;;hcs for tne 
Dawgs include Willi&ffis placing 
second in the 200-mclcr dash Witll 
a 22.15 . Teammate sc nio r Gu y 
Sikora took third behind Williams 
in the s"me event with a 22.19. 
SiKora also had a second-place 
win in the 55-meler dash wiLh a 
time of 6.48. Freshman P-clt BriJgc~ 
was close behind for a U,ird-p:ace 
wil . with a 6.49. 
Sophomore Gerallt Owen lOok 
second in the 5,OClO-meler run y.. ith 
a 14:38.05. 
"The aunosphere at SIUC is not 
cut-throat," said Plab, a transfer 
from the Univers ity of Ulinois . 
" It is more laid tack than a t 
Illinois. We work hard at prde tice 
and the best thing is Coach Cornell 
trusts us to work hard. He leaves 
it up to us to do o ur bes t a nd 
lrain hard and I th ink that i s 
importanL 
"He deserves this honor 100 
percent. He is a great coach." 
Nick Sci wartt. a double winner 
at the championships. said Cornell 
dc.ocrves "- wt of respect 
".He '~i vcs u ; lOIS of leeway in 
dccid. ,)g what is bes t for us," 
Schwi' '17.. said. " He treats e\cryonc 
.IS an indi Idual and tlml hclps our 
perrormancc. He gives us 
confidence as athlctcs and treaLS 
people ho w the y de. " .. ve to be 
IrC-lted." 
The Sa lu ki, won ti. e ~I VC 
Championships wit houl onc of 
t.heir kcy pc.rfomwr.\. Junior Garrett 
Hines, who W<.IS the No. 1 seed iii 
the long j ump. "as d isq uail fi:J 
becau~ he wa!> l:l le 10 Ul" 55-m~1 1.. r 
da~: prdi ·~inarics. 
SIUC ·.oach Bill Cornoll Slid to 
win untler Ihese ci rC u lllSI~tnCl' ~ 
(competing \Vi~OU l Hines) had to 
be a complete t'''1J11 elTon and that 
is what his [elm h.Jo. 
Hines sl..atu~ Wilt be d(" !..;rmincd 
l\londay when he ~ 11 t1 Cornell 
ctiscuss me sitU3tion. 
SALUKIS, from Page 16---
four blocked shots. 
Senior forwa rd Ric k Shipley. 
who notched 20 points 
agains t Cre ighton at home, 
was held to a mere 3 points 
in Omaha . He managed 10 
pull down II rebounds, which 
he lped keep the Salukis close 
throu!.hout most of the 
contesL 
Gallaghe;', t~e other half o f 
Creighton 's " Dynamic Duo", 
contributed 20 points and grabbed 
six rebounds. 
The game was tied at halftime 
34-34, but U" SaJukis big :non got 
into foul trouble and Coach Rich 
Herrin was forced to play a 
smaller lineup muct. of the 'nd 
half. 
The Dawgs had a chance to win 
the game when sophomore guard 
Tyrone Bell hit one of his tlllCC 3-
pointers to pull SIUC within 
2 points with 14 second left on 
the c lock_ But the Bluejays had 
iee in their veins when they stepped 
up to the free throw line and didn 't 
allow the Salukis a chance to 
win it 
WHIP, from Page 16-----
gumds an easy pass or drive to the 
basket. 
" We rea ll y fe lt like against 
Drake we could utili ze her 
quickness on the defensive cnd." 
S IUC coach C ind y Scott said . 
We rea ll y pressured more tha n 
norm2! in our half coun defense. I 
Ih ink tlra: took them out of their 
orfe nse and really fru s trated 
them." 
Drake kept up wi th SIUC in 
the fi rst 'mIf. The Bulldogs held a 
lead for the flTStl8 minutes of play, 
but " 14-0 run just before 
halftime gave the Salukis a 30-27 
advantage going into the locker 
room. 
In !he second half. the Salukis 
c"ntro lled every a spect of the 
game. They took a 20-poinl lcod 
with 11 :23 left in the second half Lf 
the ballgame and coasted the rest 
of the way. 
"I th ink we (Drake) played some 
of our finest 15 minutes in the fi"' t 
half." Bluder said. "but pro»; I · 
some of our worst 1 ~ also down 
the s tretch . It was ba d . rea ll y 
bad." 
Pac:~ 15 
-l U.S. claims Chrysler Cup , 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) - yOIl get five or six under: ' said 
Charles Coody's course-record Coody. who defeated Harold 
final found 9- under-par 6:; Henning. " I'd been on the losing 
Sunday helprJ! lead the Senior end of two malchcs (Friday and 
PG A's U S. " " to its fourth Satunlay) out there. ""d I (.idn·t 
SIIlIight Orry3' Cup ag?inSl the wanllo be 0-3 if! could help iL" 
Int.ema~ooals. Trai ling by fi ve po' ,ts 3t the 
The United StalCS won five of day's sta rt , the Internationals 
Sunday's cig.~t head-lO-hcad six- lOok a sho Tl -liveo lead a s 
point matdlcs. :""Iuding the final Engla nd 's Brian Waites 
three, for 3 58.541.5 victo.-y at overcame a two-shol defici t to 
Prcstancia's Toornament Players fin ish on !roke . head of AI 
Course. Geibcrger at minus-one in Lhc 
Each member of the lJ.s. team day's opening match. 
collccted S5O,OOO. with 525_000 "'" frrsa.nan OIlt l had to win 
apiece going to th;: ;.JSCtS. and give the team someth ing to 
Coody's low TOW,d earned him shoot for." said Waites .• whose 
a ne w car as well . Last year. he wi n was fo llowed by a Boh 
picked up three Cadillaes on the Ch .... les (66) victory over U.S. 
lC!Uf. team captain MilJer Barber 
" That·s nio:<' motivation when . FO). -, . 
r,-----------, 
:WOWI: 
:LA KOMA'S: 
: MONDAY NIGHT : 
: !!SPECIAL!!: 
: $2.00 OFF ~ 
I ,..ed __ Large or X - Large Pizza , L/ ... ie one per pi~a 
L 515 S. ILLINOIS· 529- 1344 • ______ 11 ___ ---'
Nitto Performance 
STEEL RADIAL $5 HR-RATED 
A-TRACTION 
SAVE 
175170R13 
@"'17:C:07:H=-R_-:173 ==-=--=-"'6;:-5;:-.·00~ 
I 165170HR-14 '69,00 i 95170HR-14 '72.00 
205I70HR-14 '74.00 
'79.00 
'85.00 
205/IOHR-13 .... 00 
115111OHF.-14 .... 00 
115/8OH11-14 '73.00 
11518OHR:-:·.1"'S-- o.'82.00 
205IIIOHA-1& • ... 00 
-~-
FACTORY DISCOUNT SPECIALS 
